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Coitncil Plans To
Reorganize. CCB
by Robert Siniakin

The College Center Board , (CC B), who receives onequarter of Student Organization 's total activity fee, may
have their funds frozen at the beginning of the nextfiscal
year, September 1st, if CCB cannot be reorganized by
Student Organi za tion by that date. The Student Council
at thei r meeting last Friday evening placed a rider on
CCB's budget that would give Student Council the
power to freeze the funds if the situation cannot be
resolved.
The rider places a stipulation
on the already approved budget
of $102,135. The terms of this
rider are to reach a harmonious
accord between CCB and
Student Organization. If the
terms are not fulfilled , then the
budget will not go into effect.
Trouble With
Chairman of CCB

Accc>'rding to Greg Gomes, assistant treasurer of Student Org.,
"the trouble with the chairman
of CCB, (Lou Caruso), is that he
was insubordinate to one
member of council (Gus Garcia)

and to Mr. Whelan and Mr.
Sievers." He added , "we are not
freezing the funds by any means,
at least not yet."
Gomes continued by saying
that the Executive Board will
think over the situation during
the summer and propose a plan
so that CCB can be reorganized
to the "student's liking."
Buz Whelan , president of
Student Org., stated that CCB
refused to cooperate with
Student Org. in Kean Week, a
week of festivities. Whelan con(Continued on back page)

Exams Are Complete~v Voluntary

Photo by Joe Hqrvath

The Executive Board of Student Council, Jack Sievers, treasurer, Buz Whelan, president, and Olp Judkas,
corresponding secretary, discuss the problem of the College Center Board.

Senate Disapproves Of Testing
by Howard Brayer

Student Stabbed In Dorm
During Armed Robbery

After lengthy discussion of the
skills assessment program for
Senior education majors, the

stabbed early Saturday morning

fu:u\'-'I S..nate. 'lilote.ci nO\ U> ap-

when four men forcibly entered

prove the testing of their meeting on April 26th. The Senate
would also like the students to
fully understand that these tests
are completely voluntary.
In speaking out against the testing program, Senator David
Jones, Fine Arts, remarked that
standardized tests are heavily
biased against certain groups
and in favor of others. Senator
Henry Kaplowitz, Psychology,
stated, "the quality of the
programs in the school of
education cannot be judged by
testing only seniors."

a first floor apartment in Bartlett
Hall (Building #3), to commit
armed robbery. The resident
stabbed, Haren Maine, was
taken to Union Memorial Hospital and is reported in satisfactory condition.
Maine, at the time of the
robbery had been in his
apartment, Room 107, with one
of his roommates, Thomas
Greene and two male guests. The
robbers had asked for money,
searched the apartment and
were given over $300 in cash.
According to Charles
Kimmett, assistant to the
President, Maine apparently had
said something to the men that
had provoked one of them.
Maine, the only caucasion in the
room at the time, was hit with a
stool and was stabbed in the

by Barbara Walcott
One dormitory resident was

. Unethical And Purposely
Designed To Distort
The Truth

Senator Robert Sitelman,
Philosophy, charged that a letter
sent by Dean Appignani to the
students involved in the testing
(Continued on back page)

Senator Robert Sitelman charged that a letter sent by Dean Ap-

pignani to the students involving testing was "unethical and purposely designed to distort the truth."

Independent Editors Pi_c ked
by Ken Cucuzza

Barbara Walcoff, the new Editor-in-Chief of the Independent.

for the Independent in February
Last Thursday afternoon the 1975 as a news reporter. As a
Independent Editorial Board
reporter for the Indy, Ms.
elections were held at its offices Walcoff covered many news
in the student center. Elected to worthy events at Kean . Among
the board were Barbara Walcott, these were Ralph A. Dungan,
Editor-in-Chief; Maria Rios, former Chancellor of Higher
Managing Editor; Frank Bolger, Education, when he toured the
Feature Editor; Magda Galis- ·' Kean campus last spring and
Menendez, Photography Editor more recently, the controversial
and Kris Milochik , Arts and approval by the Board of
Graphics Editor. Re-elected Trustees to allow the Campus
were Robert " Cub" Siniakin , Police to carry guns on day patNews Editor and Art Handel , rols .
Sports Editor.
Among her o _ther acThose elected to Assistant
Editor positions were Art complishments, Ms . Walcoff has
Handel , News; Dave Rosen , held the positions of Assistant
Photography and Dave News Editor and News Editor. In
Schwenzer, Sports. Ellen Jarocha addition to this, she interned last
was also elected as Centerfold fall as a reporter for The News
Tribune, a Woodbridge based
Coordinator.
Beginning with this issue Bar- newspaper. Ms . Walcoff was the
bara Walcoff, former Managing first Kean student to participate
Field
Editor of the Indy, will take over in the Journalism
as Editor-in-Chief from Phil Placement Program . As a result
Cafasso, who has held the of her success at The Tribune ,
more Kean students are being
position since May , 1976.
considered
for the program.
Ms. Walcoff began working

lower back. The robbers are des-

albed a'I b\ack and co\'--9 . _.

The four men gained entry
into Bartlett Hall by prealnB one

of the doorbells and waiting for
someone from one of the rooms
to buzz the lock open. According to dorm residents, this is
a common practice when keys
are forgotten .
One of the men carried an
empty pizza pie box so that they
sould pass any security people
stationed in the building. The
person who was supposed to be
stationed at the door of the
building had , according to
Kimmett, called in sick that night
and was not replaced.
The room entered was one of
the first in the first floor hallway
and an investigation of the incident is under way. Sketches of
the men are being attempted
from the descriptions from the
witnesses because no suspects
have yet been apprehended .

Student Council
Members Elected
by Robert Siniakin

In one of the largest council
election turnouts in the past
three years, 36 candidates
secured their seats for next year.
The election, which was held last
Thursday, saw 393 freshman ,
sophomores and juniors casting
their ballots.
There are 12 council seats
available to each class. Student
Council is the final governing
body of Student Organization. It
is a body which has the most
diverse student representation .
Each council member will be
called upon during his term in
office to make decisions that will
affect the entire college community.
For the 12 sophomore council
seats, 125 freshmen casted their
ballots. The winners were Ralph
(Continued on back page)
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This week the final. p~rsqnnel.
Kevin P. Davis
2 Physical Education credits at
Veterans
who
received Kean College. Veterans desiring · profile of members of the OVA
spec_
i alized training in a Military · to apply for qualification for the ' staff is on Kevin P. Davis, an Army
v.eteran , who served as the Clerk
school during active or Reserve ,Physical Education credits
of Court, U.S. Army Judiciary, 5th
duty .training may be eligible for should contact Dr. Errington of
College credits for that training. the
Physical
Educa t ion - Judicial Circuit, Wurzburg, Germany, from 1973 to 1976. Mr.
Veterans who think they may Departme,nt on either WednesDavis, a Public Administration
qualify. for the program should day from 9:25 to 10:40 or on
major, presendy serves in the
check with Steve Vence, Coor- Thursday from 10:50 to 12:05.
dinator of Veteran Affairs, at the
The OVA will be open during OVA as the office Public
Relations Director. He is a
OVA.
the gap between the Spring and
member of the independent
Summer semesters. Work-study
Credits are awarded on the positions may be available durNewsstaff and of Alpha Sigma
basis of Military trarnrng
ing the Summer session. To be Mu, the veterans fraternity . He is
received , in accordance with the eligible for work-study, which
also very involved in Municipal
Guide to Evaluation of pays $2.50 an hour for a max- affairs in the township of
Educational Experiences in the imum 250 hours ($625) a · Hillside, as a member of the
Armed Services and the policies semester, veterans must be o n.. Knights of Columbus, a coach in
of Kean College. Final deter- full time status, which is 4 or the township's Little League
minationofqualificationismade more cr,edits during the program and a member of the
by the Office of Academic Ad- Summer.
local Republican Party.
visement.
Veterans interested in ap- ~
A political activist, Mr. Davis
All veterans with more than
plying for work-study positions served as a campaign manager
one year on 11ctive duty are should contact Mike 0riscoll, fo ~ a local candidate during the
eligible to apply for the required
VROC , at the OVA.
. -1976 elections.

V·iveca .Lindfors To
.Perform At Kean·:9t,,:,

On Monday, May
at 8:00
P.M., audiences in tfie New
Jersey ~rea will be treated to
preview of MY MOJHER, MY
SON, a new work in progress being prepared for a Broadway and
National tour. The show, which
stars Viveca Lindfors and'her son,
Kristoffer Tabori , will be
presented for one performance
only in the Wilkins Theatre at
Kean College of New Jer.sey. The
show is similar in concept to Ms.
Lindfors' one-woman s~ow, I, A
WOMAN , which toured the
United States to standing room
only audiences and was a special
on Public Television . .
MY MOTHER, MY SON is an
evening that probes the.joys and
problems of the parents of the
parent-child relationship. It is
the portrayal of sons and_

a

Career Planning Office Announces Its Services
Are you perplexed , confused ,
frustrated and concerned about
the following?
1. What major should I choose?
2. Where can I get a job?
3. How do I prepare for an interview?
4. How do you write a resume?
5. What career fields currently
offer good job opportunities?
6. Who can assist me in planning
for a career?
•
If you are troubled by any of
these questions, perhaps the Office of Career Planning and
Placement can help to alleviate
some of your fears,.anxieties and
misconceptions concerning
these problem areas. Hopefully,
we can offer you advice,
guidance and information that
will in some way help you plan
and utilize your college years so
that you are better prepared to
deal with the realities of job
seeking and career decision
making when you graduate.
Generally speaking , the
student who plans ahead , takes
advantage of most extra-curricular activities, services , and
other resources available at the
college, and perhaps develops
more self-awareness, will not
only meet with success but
probably be a happier and better
adjusted individual , career wise.
To help you in this career planning process, we offer the
following services :
Schedule for the Spring,
1977 Semester
Placement Credential
Worksh op• • •Room: T-115• .
•Time: Mondays-1 :40
Designed to aid seniors ,

II

especially Education Majors, in
putting together their own
placement credentials . We supply the necessary materials,
(career instruction booklet , sample resumes, cover letters,
reference forms , school district
addresses etc.) information and
guidance so that you can create a
professional as well as impressive

placement dossier.
Job hunt Process Workshop ••
.Room: T- 1l5. • .Time: Tuesdayp 1:40
Are you looking for a job? If so,
this workshop provides you with
hints, information and strategies
to effectively aid you in your job
hunt. Newspaper .ads, private
employment agencies and
resume mailings are not always
the answer! This workshop will
give some non-traditional wa ys
to look for a job.
Interviewing
Techniques
Workshop. . . Place: T-116 • •
.Time: Wednesdays-1:40

p E RS:;nte,v;ew ;,
O

pe,hap,

the most important aspect of getting a job. Learn how to prepare
for the company or school interview so that any employer qill be
impressed. Preparing properly
for an interview is a Job in itself!
Career
Development
Workshop • . •Will start again in
Oct. 1977.
Undecided about a major,

career, or job? This workshop
will try to give you timely and
helpful information related to
career planning. Seven topics are
covered over a seven week
period . Hopefully, when completed , you will have a better
understanding and awareness of
larger options and the job
market!
Personalized Job Placement Service .. .Apointmen t preferred.
One: Are you ready to graduate?

Two : Do you need a job?
If so, make an appointment with
our Office and we will personally
try to arrange interviews with
company and governmental
agencies listing job vacancies
with us. The personal touch goes
a long way!
Circulating Career Library
Want to know about a particular
occupation , graduate school, the
job outlook , overseas and
summer employment, test inform at ion , internships ,
fellowships, and schglarships,
companies, Peace Corps, school
districts, Federal and Stat e Agencies, etc? Then visit our career
library. We will even let you borrow some of the material !
Individual Career Counselingappointment preferred.
Some people prefer to talk
privately to an advisor or
counseller. If so, you are encouraged to arrange an individual appointment to discuss
any concerns or problems you
may be having related to career
planning or job placement. Just
dial (201) 527-2040 and set up an
individual appointment.
The Office of Career Planning
and Placement, located on the
first floor of the new Administration Building is here to
provide you with information
and guidance that will hopefully
give you direction and purpose
so that your college education
will prove to be both worthwhile
and satisfying.

mothers·- famous
and
anonymou.s, rich and poor. MY
MOTHER, MY SON contains t.he
rich humor of Mark Twain,
Lenny Bruce and Chekov, the insights of such great authors as
Proust , Sophocles and
Strindberg. It is a dynamic examination of the ancient family
impulses in us all, and an attempt
to re-disc·o ver our heritage.
Viveca Lindfors, an internationally known stage and
screen artist, has appeared in
numerous film, some of which
include THE STRANGER, NO
EXIT, and THE JEWISH WIFE. She
can currently be seen in the new
film by Alan Rudolph,
WELCOME TO L.A., for which
she has received ootstanding
reviews.
Kristoffer Tabori has appeared
in shows both on and off
Broadway and with repretory
companies
throughout
the
United States. He won the
Theatre Guild Award for Promising New Talent on Broadway in
1969 , and the VARIETY
nomination as the Most Promising Broadway Actor, also in 1969.
He recently starred in the
nationally televised SEVENTH
AVENUE.
There are no tickets or advance reservations required . The
performance is free and open to
the public.
/
.The Kean College series,
"AMERICA, THE DREAM
AND THE REALITY", will conclude on Thursday, May 5th,
at 8:00 P.M., Wilkins Theatre,
Kean College of New Jersey,
with a lecture by Dr. Frieda
Adler, who will discuss
women's share in the
"American Dream."
According to DI'. A.dlel',
"the land of opportunity" has
historically offered opportunities to only half its
citizens. Now that women are
beginning to enjoy the widespread equality which
American men have long experienced, they must also expect to pay the price in hard
work, stress, and poor health.
Dr. Adler feels the time has
come to weigh the dreams
against the realities.
This program, sponsored by
the Townsend Lecture Series,
is free and open to the public.

Oh my goodness it's. '° .

Those Crazy College Kids

,■ORNER

by Haight Ashburry
High Times calls it a war . The
DEA (Drug Enforcement Agen cy) calls it police action against
heroin dealers. I call it ridiculou s,
wa steful, and unnecessary. No
matter what anyone 1 hi nks, it is
happen ing and it may affect you !
Some 10,000 heavily armed
Mexican so ldiers are wa gi ng a
campaign against th e ma rijuana
and po ppy industries south of
the border . The Mexican
government plans to spend $6
million for herbicides with Uncle
Sam picking up the rest of the
tab. In addition to the $40 million
for equipment, such as 100
military aircraft and 28 Hueytype Bell helicopters, W E are
paying fo r 42 DEA advi sors.
Th ou san ds of acres of marijuana and poppy p lants are 'd estroyed on the orders of these ad-

visors. First U.S. helicopters drop
some Agent Orange (Defoliant
'2 ,4,5-T) over the marij uana
fields . Th is particular herb icide
was banned by Pre si den t
Johnson from chemical warfare
in Vietnam because it cau sed
birth defects.
Next a non -selective contact
poison that d estroys any p la nt it
touches is sprayed over the pot
fields and t he surrounding areas.
The final touch is then put on
when soldiers set fire to
whatever is left of the plants .
Why is this happening? According to the' DEA, Mexico is
crucial to the Domino Theory o f
the Dope War. If the U.S. cannot
cut off the marijuana pipeline,
the n a Golden Tria ngle will be
for med by all of Latin Ame rica.
Now don 't think for one

(Continued on bacl< page)

Dan Lemberg, president o f the Freshman Class, and a mature magician, is baffled when his d isappearing
act backfires. What's supposed to happen is that after repeating the magical phrase, Lem berg is supposed
to disappear but, apparently he jumbled the phrase and the only thing to disappear was a pair of pants.
His!
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MAJOR PROGRAM PHILOSOPHY AND. RELIGION

'.

Total Number of Graduates

5

lOO'Yo

Number of Graduates Conta cted

4

80%

STA TISTICAL BREAKDOWN
-Graduates Employed

2

50%

2

100%

Major Field
Public School Teaching
Parochial & Private School Teach ing

Continue

To Broaden
Vocabulary

Your

The person with a good grasp
of word s is usually a good reader
and a good student. Words are
the - basis of human communication and enable people
to convey their thoughts and
emotions to each other. This is

Substitutes, Part-Time, Etc.
Position Requiring A B.A, Degree
But Not Related To Major
Non B.A. Degree Position
Attending Graduate School

25%

Not Interested In Employment
25%

Unemployed
Average Starting Salary

Other

MAJOR PROGRAM PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Total Number of Graduates

61

100%

Number of Graduates Contacted

31

51 %

STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Graduates Employed

28

90%

Major Field

22

79%

Public School Teaching

9

41%

Parochial & Private School Teaching

2

9%

11

50%

6

21%

3

10%

Substitutes, Part-Time, Etc.
Position Requ iring A B.A. Degree
But Not Related To Major
Non B.A. Degree Posi tion
Attendir, g G raduate School
Not Interested in Empl oyment
Unemployed
Ave rage Startin g Sa lary

why the first word uttered by a
child is proof positivethatthis little being has the ability to communicate as a human.
Vocabulary should grow as
you mature. At every grade level,
and stage of life, it is necessary to
i ncrease the number and
understanding of words. Get to
know their structure, that they
are composed of roots, prefized
and suffized, each of which has
its own definition.
Knowing the origin of words
helps in understanding new
ones. Most English words derive
from Latin or Greek. This is why
some knowledge of these
languages is helpful. If you know
the derivation of a word 's parts
then you will be able to analyze
its meaning.
Always have a dictionary
nearby whether you .i.-e .-eading

$9,300

for pleasure of for work. When

MAJOR PROGRAM POLITICAL SCIENCES
Total Nu mber of Graduates

23

100%

Number of Graduates Contacted

12

52%

3

25%

Non B.A . Degree Position

3

100%

Attendin g Graduate School

4

33%

5

42%

STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Graduates Employed
Major Fiel d
Public School Teaching
Parochial & Private School Teaching
Substitutes, Part-Time, Etc.
Position Requiring A B.A. Degree
But Not Related To Major

Not Interested In Employm ent
Unemployed
Avera ge Startin g Sa lary
Oth er

MAJOR PROGRAM PSYCHOLOGY
Tota l Nu mber of G rad uates
Number of G radua tes Contacted

106

100%

68

64%

STATISTICAL BREAKDOWN
Graduates Employed
"1ajor ~iP.ld

35

52%

5

14%

Pub li~~r-hool Teac hing
Parochial & Private School Teaching
Substitutes, Part-Time , Etc.
Position Requiring A B.A . Degree
Put Not Related To Major

3'Yo

Non B.A . Degree Position

29

Attending Gradua te School

20

Not Interested in Employme nt
Unemp loyed
Average Starting Salary
Other :
1. Certifi catio n Program at Kean College

----

83%
291½1

1

1'¼1

11

17%

Reading Program
O ffered At
Kean College
The Reading Clinic of Kean
Co llege of New Jersey in Union
w i ll cont i n u e i ts · summer
programs in remediation and
developmental reading services
for children and young adults.
The programs are designed to
meet the reading and study
needs of both remedial and
developmental readers in the
age range seven through college
years.
The Laboratory School of the
Reading Clinic, designed for
children with severe remedial
reading difficulties, will operate
on a half-day basis four days a
week for six weeks beginning
June 27th. It will provide individualized instruction in small
classes using Gernald- Kellar and
Orton-Gillingham techniques. A
complete diagnosis is required
for admission to the Laboratory
School.
The Read i ng and Study
Laboratories, of which two will
be offered, are designed to meet
t he needs of students ent er ing
the 8th,.9th and 10th grades (Session II , July 18-August 4) and the
11th , 12th and Freshman College
yea r at any institution (Jun e 27 July 15). Both of these sess ions
w ill run from 8:30 to 12:00 P.M .
and w ill p rov ide ind ivid uali zed
instruction based on a first-day
d iagnosis. The development of
sk ills in vocabulary, study habits
and ski lls, rate of reading,
note-tak ing, readi ng in the
content areas, critical reading,
comprehension and listening
will be emphasized.
Applications and additional
information are available from
the Read in g Clinic at Kea n
College of New Jersey (5272351 ).

If you are reading for enjoyment you can skim more
easily over the lines, paragraphs
and pages. It is not important
that you take in every word or
sentence in depth . As in most
writing, each paragraph usually
has one main idea supported by
details in which you may or may
not be interested. Try to span as
many words as possible with a
continuous rhythm of eye
movements or fixations .
When you re.ad a newspaper
or ffltlguine, or non-fiction, you
w.ant to gr.asp the highlights .and
some det.ails. This kind of reading is for general information . It
differs from your leisure reading
because the material is more
serious, not as light or as easy to
comprehend as fiction, for example. But it still might not be
necessary to take in every word
or every sentence completely.
ing them in writing or speaking
W hen re.ading a text first
at least twice as soon .as you can : ' survey the entire book. Look
At the end of a month review
over the table of contents,
your list and see if you remember
chapter headlines and subheads.
their meanings and how to use
Get an overview of the author's
them.
objectives by reading the inAdapt Your Speed So You
troduction and preface.
Understand The Milteriill
Studying requires close re.adA good reader must learn to
ing because you will :ieed to
balance speed with accuracy.
remember more of the details to
Don't expect to read everything
support the main ideas. Read
at the same rate. Like a welleach chapter for the important
tuned car, your eyes must adapt
concepts and as many details as
to the terrain. Above all , you
necessary to comprehend the
must understand and remember
materfal. Underline major points
what you are reading .
and make margin noted to
Read with a purpose, be aw.are
highlight your observations.
of what you .are reading .and why.
After you have finished reading,
Your speed should be adjusted
question yourself, review the
to the type of material. Don 't exsummary if there is one, and then
pect to whiz through a chapter of
look back to see if you have
you are reading· textbooks or
technical
books,
familiarize
yourself with the glossary that is
sometimes printed in the back to
define special words. Use it
whenever necessary.
Maintain a list of new words
you see or hear. Be on the
lookout fo r ones you don't
know. Jot them down, look them
up, a_n d then m_
ake a point of us-

biology at the same rate as a
chapter of a novel.

understood the material.

·

Graphic ma\er\al can he\p
r-dins comprehension. Do not
overlook the importance of
tables, maps, graphs, drawings
and photographs which are included to reinforce your
understanding of the text .

Sc.innins material fint c.in be

helpful in nearly all types of
reading. Get in the habit of
surveying headlines, chapter
headings and subheads first.
Look for the main ideas. Next
you will want to know the important details that support
The Association of American
them . Read carefully the first and
Publishers will be happy to send
last paragraphs which should
you a complimentary copy o f
state the most important facts
" How to Improve Your Readin g
and conclu sions . You should
Skills" and other stud y skills
read the straight material in
booklets if you write to : AAP
between at a faster rate that
STUDENT SERVICE, Ooe Park
allows you to understand the
Avenue, New York , N. Y. 10016.
matter in as much depth as you _
to be continued
want. Just remember to keep
next week
your eyes moving forward.
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EDITO'RIAL
Last Saturday, circumstances, some not beyond control,
turned an average weekend into a complete disaster for several
dotmitory residents and their guests. Of course we should-look
on the bright side. It couid have been a _fatal weekend .
It wasn't fatal but one dormitory resident did receive a knife
in the back and required hospita.l ization. Four men, probably
outsiders of the college community, er1tered the Kean College
campus equipped with guns, a knife, and the intentions of get'
ting easy cash.
It is nobody's fault that just anybody is able to enter the campus at any time during the day or night because it would be a
nearly impossible task to moniter everyone who steps in. It is
also specifically nobody's fault that some people think it is
alright for them to take another human being's private possessions. To correct that, H would take much, much more force
than is available at KCNJ, but that is not what could have been
prevented.
The one obstacle that these men might not have been able to
overcome could have been a security person posted at the door
of Burch Hall. In the books, a person is supposed to keep watch
over the front door in each of the residential halls, every night.
This past Saturday, the person who was to keep watch over the
Burch Hall entrance had called in sick and Burch was literally
open to the public.
Security personnel should be at the front entrance of the
dorms from midnight to six a.m. nightly to· unlock t~e bolt across the door for residents. Not only wasn't a person there, but
there are no bolts for the doors.
There are probably a dozen good reason why the bolts have
not yet been installed, but there is no excuse why a residents'
ha11 should go unprotected. No, it wasn't entirely unprotected.
There were the three police officers who patrol the dorms, but
that is only three for four buildings! In addition, the residents
are offered the comfort that a relatively small -force of Campus
Police are patrolling the ENTIRE campus.
·
,
The guardians of the KC campus also had alot to worry about
on the night in question. There was the all night dance
marathon going on and there was a party in another dorm. With
these invitations for outsiders to come to Kean, it seems that
adequate security is a must, and that someone who calls in sick
should be replaced immediately. Instead, as is the policy when
people call in sick, the door went unguarded.
Before there is a fatal incident, which this one could very well
have been, we hope that bolts are installed and security forces
are posted at each entrance to the dorms. If not, good luck to
the dormatory residents and please get well soon to the security
forces.

Sentence Suspended
With the result of these past student council elections, the minority
groups (Hispanics and Blacks) have the upper hand . In reply to Barbara Walcott and Howard Popper , give us a chance before sentencing us.
I feel safe in saying that the Student Org. of Kean College is about
the only council in the state, probably in the nation that has so many
factions equ•lly represented .
Definately all Hispanic and Black representat,ives will be on tria
next year. Why? Because our actions will eitl:ter gain the confidence ·
and support of the other members or we can fall into the game of " us
against them " and defeat ths purpose of the council.
In the past, Sl!veral incidents (CCB and the election of ass't.
treasurer), have triggered off hostilies on both sides, which was the
result of " Us Against Them ". We all have to put aside our color in
order to make next year's council the best.
As one of the newly elected council members and Hispanic, I ask all
the council members to work TOGETHER, because that is the only
way things will get done.
Respectfully,
Ofelia Oviedo

The Money Talks
To The Editors
.Promises, they' re always so easy to make, but so hard to keep, and
· this was never more apparent than last year while running for Assistant Treasurer of Student Organization .
Before the election , it was known to all that I was the most qualified
person for the office, and-with a few dea eopleon my election staff,
my dream of being Assistant Treasurer of Student Org. came true.
After taking office, I realized how much of my talk on being so
educated about the Treasury wasn 't true because I was almost totally
lost in it's complexity. The person logically to turn to was Jack Sievers,
who had just become Tre·asurer after serving his years's tenure as Assistant Treasurer.
Jack 's and my roots go back to as long as we've been at Kean
College. Ever since our freshman year, when I ran forPresident,Jack
was always right there running against me, and winning.\ had bittel'\y

opposed him on some issues before I became Assistant Treasurer,
and now I was in the unenviable position of trying to become a
political ally with him.
(Continued on page 5)
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OP-ED
(Continued from page 4)

Jack, right from the start, reached his hand out and I hung onto it
for dear life as he guided me through the tedious task of thoroughly
learning the Treasury of Student Org. Sy the time the first semester
was ready to begin, Jack felt confident enough to give me ~ome control of the treasury . In that first semester, I made a number of terrible
mistakes.
the most part they were political; but every one of them
r've regretted . Through it all, Jack was brilliant, never getting down
on me publicly, but showing me my mistakes, privately.
By the second semester, Jack gave me some more of the treasury
and my confidence increased with the experience gained. Privately
Jack and I continued to argue about certain issues, but they \Vere
always strictly in the line of business, and I respected him even more
for that.
Now the second semester is ending and next Monday when people
come to the treasurers' office, Jack will be gone, and I will be the new
Treasurer. Jack, throughout his two-years in the treasury, has often
been maligned and ridiculed supposedly because of his hot temper,
close mindedness, and inability to understand the workings of the
Treasury.
In the past year I've seen the other side of Jack; the warm, honest,
compassionate side, and I've grown to respect that man , There's one
thing though, that nobody on this campus can take away from Jack,
and that is the knowledge of the Treasury he gave me.
It's true that ne;'(t Monday there will be a change-over in the
Treasury Department, with a totally new personality, but the
knowledge the Jack gave me, which I in turn will give to the new Assistant Treasurer, will be with me forever. /
Again Jack, I would like to thank you so very much for all the h.elp
you 've given me throughout last year.

for

Greg Gomes

The Final Words
In reference to your Letter to the Editor concerning "The Late
Show" (April 21 , page 5) let me point out two very important facts to
you that might open your eyes to certain things. You stated that you
feel that "outside" organizations such as Student Organization and
Third World Mo_
v ~ment Organization should not make decisions
concerning your shows. QUESTION: have you forgotten who gives

you the money for your organization? C.C.B. receives approximately
One-fourth (¼) of the total Student Organization budget. In this
case, Student Organization, as well as TWM and other groups, has
EVHY right to make sure that c:c.B. is run in a manner that is fair and
responsive to everyone i-t serve$, which brings abc;,ut my second
poinr.
, You are a senke orpnization, not a· profit-making one. Your objectwe is s,upposed to be to p,•We quality programing for the·
TOTAL coitep .c omm.unity. Despi~ the fact of total PAJ1icipation or
attendance, your job is to make su,r:e that there is something t'o
attend, in other words, to p,o•W.. even if you lose on every show·.
This is not your money, but the money of the student$ of this campus,
_and programming should be done for this constituency, no matter
how small the number.
A word for you to remember: You are not an AUTONOMOUS
organization, and your money can be taken away as easily as it was
given to you .
Sincerely,
Christopher Cottle, President
Third World Movement Organization

Kean's Ungreen

The Good, The Bad
~nd The ,Messy
During this past weekend, in particular Sunday April 24, our campus was
invaded by many Good Samaratins who partidpated in the March of
Dimes Walkathon. Some of these participants seeking cover from the rain
entered the new Science Building. This building provides not only cover,
but amus·ement as well; the main lobby of this building was littered with
refuse, with garbage strewn all over, despite the ·p resence of garbage cans.
One of the cushions on a chair was also ripped open. The pathetically
. undermanned maintence staff of Kean College has more than enough
work to do, and this sort of destruction was completely unnecessary.
These people didn't stop at littering the halls of Kean Colfege. They aiso
entered one of the private offices in the building and proceeded to ransack a desk. Several objects were stolen, to the tune of $23.00 These
'people' didn't stop there, they used some of their stolen markers to
deface several of the doors both in the Biology Department, and in the
Chemistry Dept. as well.
·
This invasion of our campus opens many questions that must be
answered-Weren't these Kids supervised, and if so what went wrong?
Where was our security patrol? The campus police cried until they had
guns, now they disappear. What more do they want? Why don't they patrol
the buildings on Sunday (or any other day for that matter) If those ruffins
had broken into a lab there could have been serious damage done to the
equipment-they also could have easily injured themselves with any of the
available apparatus. Why weren't those doors locked? If they had been
locked none of this would have happened. If indeed security had opened
the doors, they should have remained on the scene. (Where did they.go,

off to chase the loose dogs on campus?).
Our sympathy lies not with these immature students, but with the March
of Dimes Organization, who must now make financial retribution for the
damages. We also have great sympathy for those students (over 900) who
did march and raise money. This incident has only caused-a shadow of

doubt to be cast over the.entire group, since it would be almost impossible
(o indentify the vandals, and thieves.
.. -.
..
.
Among the stolen items were two T-shirts, both ·gold and.colored, imprint~d . with• a large cell and the phrase Kean College Science
Organization. ~ny youngsters wearing a T-shirt like this are·probably the
thieves-they are believed to be between 14-17 years of age.
Kean College Science Organization
K.C.S.O.

lhe OP:Ed is a vehicle for anyone in the campus community to express an opinion that would·be
interesting, entertaining or otherwise valuable. All articles should be limited to 600 words and sub-' '
milted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

To whom it may concern :
Une of the much heralded campus beautification projects," the
'evergreen ' bushes spelling out the school 's name, has fallen upon
hard times. All that remains are a few brown stalks on top of a small
hill (remenicent of Charley Brown's pitcher's mound). With " Spring
bursting-out all over" it would be a nice gesture if this eyesore could
be either restored or leveled.
C.T. PROUDFOOT

Student Council
Chan.geover Tonight
The Writing Lab .

Is lO(ated In J-2CNt

6 p:m_. Downs Ha_ll·oi~fng. Ro<?fO -~~.

.~

by Robert Kern
" The flowers that bloomed in
the spring " were lauded by
Gilbert and Sullivan but only for
their beauty and " Promise of
merry sunshine." But for those
who know they hold promise of.
merrier moonshine.
The bane of every homeowner
is the dandelion . They seem to
serve no useful purpose and
many landscapers spend_
lifetimes in a futile endeavor to
wipe out the species . Don ' t let
your fathers do this job alone,
walk ahead of during week-killer
distribution and gather as many
of the yellow flowers you can .
Many of you may have heard
that Dandelion Wine. Some
reports make it seem to be an
ambrosial substance. Not true .
While qu ite pleasant it poses absolutely no threat to the great

wines of Germany , France , Italy
or America .
Dandelion Wine : Pick five
gallons of dandelion blossoms.
Remove the stems , All of them.
Pop them into a ten gallon crock ,
pressing them down firmly. Add
five gallons of boiling water. Let
the blossoms steep for about
fifteen minutes. Bail the flowers
into a clean unstarched cloth bag
and press well in two batches to
get all the juice and color. Pour
the juice back into the crock .
Add Half a cake of pressed yeast
or half an envelope of dried
yeast, stirring well.
Mix together five pounds of
sugar and half a cup of cheap
brandy per gallow of liquid.
Allow to ferment for seven days.
Skimm the surface and strain
through cheesecloth into a five
gallon distilled-water bottle. Let
stand overnight, then water seal.
This wine should not require racking . As soon as it is clec!r, wait
another week , just to be sure,
then bottle it and cork it. This is a
wine to be drunk young, since it
is not likely to improve with age .
The brandy ensures its durability
and fortifies the strength.
Warning: Do not make this
with dandelions that have been
treated with poisons.
Making this wine could be
interesting project for a horticulture class.
I started last week to give
recipes for barbecue sauces
Keeping the theme in mind that
we wish to go past the usual fare
of hamburgers and hot dogs. The

easiest thing to make on a
barbecue (even one which does
not ,have a spit) is a shish kebab.
Especially good on a small
Hibachi for two .
Madame
Monsieurs ...Shish
Kebabs .. Arni Souvlakia (Greek
Skewered Lamb : Cut 2 pounds
loin of lamb into 1 inch squares .
Dip the squares into ½ cup
lemon juice seasoned with ½
teaspoon oregano and salt and
pepper to taste. Thread the
squares of meat on six skewers
with a tomato half at each end.
Cook over charcoal , turning to
brown all sides. Serve with Rice
Pilaf.
Next question I can hear formulating ir:i your curious minds :
What is a Rice Pillaf? Viola .
Rice Pilaf: Melt one tablespoon butter in a casserole and in
it brown lightly one small onion ,
finely chopped . Add 1 cup uncooked rice and stir for a minute
or two, until the grains of rice are
coated with butter . Add 2 cups
boiling chicken stock and 1 teaspoon salt
and cover the
casserole tightjy . Bake the rice in
a moderate oven (350° F., short
for Fred) about 30 minutes, or
until the grains are tender, stirring it occasionally and adding a
little chicken stock if necessary.
Or cook the rice over the coals,
in a tightly covered pan , for
about 25 minutes. Remove the
rice to a serving dish, add 1
tablespoon of butter, and toss
with a fork to seperate the grains.
Near East Kebabs : Marinate 2

W: Many are saying it 's merely
by Buz Whelan
From Fiorello La· Guardia a campaign plan-and not a very
forward, every mayor New York secret one , by design.
B.S.: That is malicious. The
City has had has tried to clean up
mayor is far more interested in
Times Square. None has failed
more successfully than Abe the people of New York than his
Beame. Defeated in his initial own political fortunes .
W: No doubt. Well , what 's
campaign two years ago. Beame
is back. He, like all those before different about this campaign?
B.S.: We plan to go all the way
him , wants to turn Times Square
into something it never was : a to the root of the problem . The
nice. clean place where friendly . other attempts have been merely
attacking
the
well-dressed people congregate superficial ,
and exchange pleasantries and symptoms and not the disease.
W: And what , in your opinion,
well-informed view-points. Sexis the disease?
ual intercourse is to be replaced
(Continued on page 10)
·by business intercourse. No
doubt Mr. Mayor fantasizes
orgies of wild spending with tax
rake-offs cascading into ever- ·
fattening city coffers . Get ready
to say good-bye to the pimps and
prostitutes , the junkies and the
pushers , the winos, the panhandlers , the sidewalk salesmen and
the savers of souls . Bid farewell
that man constantly defends
by Fa(her Richard Ga~cia
to the pornographers· and the
against the truth within himself
message parlors , the garnish disThe auditorium was darkened, in order no to have to confront
plays of flesh and the ubiguitous ,he stage light highlighting the
that truth .
filth and litter. What 's left?
erudite speaker. The audience,
A hot, jostling bus, laboriously
Des Moines, Iowa .
sitting in quiet comfort, hushed working its way in fitful starts and
How will Abe succeed where as the theologian began his stops to its eventual death in
all his predecessors, even he presentation.
His
talk downtown Miami where it will
himself, have failed already? We illuminated the Jungian theory turn and be born again . People
were lucky enough to get to a .of ego and self. Silence allowed
sweating and increasingly
high-ranking spokesman in the minds to permeatre the gnosis, crowded a< downtown becomes
(Continued on page 7)
Beame administration. He stillness evoked feelings of
a reality. The cleaning ladies who
agreed to speak with us so long profundity. The -essentialness of
did , the rooms for the
as he remained unidentified. seeking self to find truth . Of- theologians, students, drunks,
Some of his revelations were permeating beyond "ego" into
and elderly whose lives strangely
worth repeating, but we'll only the depths of wholeness in order
·mimic the fitfulness of the bus.
print them once . Here is an to derive from that wholeness
Noise, confusion, ennui, heat
edited version of the converthe essence of being. Only in this
distraction . Bodies struggling for
sation :
penetration , the bre.aking survival as . the bus passes
Wizard: Does Mayor Beame through of all of the defenses of
through sections · of town that
really believe he can clean up Ego can we begin to know and
belie the possibility. A voice ris- ..
Times Square.- ·
speak the truth to others. Hours
ing a little over the cacophonous
Beame Spokesman: Ab- of tiring thought, thousands of
sounds, heard only by a few,
solutely. I am also confident that words circulating around the
meant only for her companion,
it can be done. Will be done.
by Frank Bolger
from the fifteenth of June, 1972,
subject.
Three
hundred
"Our preacher when he's drinW: But it 's been tried so often theologians quietly dispersing to
A Frost-eel Flake: The Fourth when I first heard sketchy
kin ' he's at his best, when he's
in the past . What makes you further contemplate the truths
Estate resurrectionists are plying reports of Cuban exiles, until
sober he don 't say nothing."
think that you can do it this time.
their trade once more, spades, that festive August of '74 when
B.S.: We have a secret plan .
pick-axes and shovels in their Richard Nixon was righteously
grimy hands, filtering among the bounced from his Pennsylvania
bones and rotted flesh. Richard
lodgings. No one yelled louder
the Lying-Hearted will be ex- for Democracy and apple pie
humed in the first of four autop- than myself, when Gerald Ford
sies this Wednesday. For ninety snatched Mr. Nixon from the
minutes Frost will j'accuse while drooling jowls of due process
the
late Mr. Nixon is kicked and dispatched him to his private
speaking invitations from cam-·
the subject of women and crime .
around to the rapturous delight ·Elba in suburban California.
pus groups to explain their obKean women : students , staff,
. • It 's Male month at WOMAN
of over one hundred million of
But I do not choose to mumble
jectives for the new unit. If your
faculty w_ill be interested in these TALK and at the May 11 session
the American electorate, the ma- over the dead. When Nixon
group is interested , do give them
items which came to our atten- of the daytime series held in
jority of whom , it should resigned there issued forth such
a call.
tion this week at the Campus Downs Hall at noon, campus
gleefully be appended, voted for a pious din, preposterous bablCenter for Women :• Fast in pur- males will respond to a short
him.
ing about the " system" and how
• Catalyst, the national non, Such is Democracy! and I great it works . But plainly the
suit of our announcement last documentary fi.l m , Men's Lives.
profit organization that helps
week directing attention to the The film depicts growing up
would have it no other way for it system did not work, not to the
women choose and plan their
focus on women 's programing male in America and asks each ·of
is enchanting . It is pleasing to be satisfaction of the American
career paths has available two
on network and educational us to confront our cherished
virtuous; to be able to say to your people, who are busily braiding
new brochures : Getting
Television comes a recent notice· sterotypes. At this writing Profesgrandchildren, as you show ropes in anticipation of WednesReady-General Information for
that much of the most effective sor Henry Kaplowitz of Kean 's the Returning Student (90¢) and
them that brown and crinkled
day's bloodletting. Red-eyed
programing, especially thos~ of psychology department and
New York Times front page from · and murderous the mob
Planning Your \york ($1 .95) . Each
the PBS network, is not to be Buzz Whelan have agreed to
is available from Catalyst , 14 East -. August 8, 1974, dustblanketed prepares to march, its platitudes
renewed
and/_o r
drastica.lly share a panel discussion . Hank .60th Street New York City 10022.
from its tenancy in the attic, looped around the neck of what
reduced due to· la~k of funding. and Buzz -will ,be joined , by · Check in ah EVE before you pur-.
" Yep, and I' ll be dangered if I
is already a cor.pse . Such a scene
While John O 'Connor's essay on others-and YOUl
is simply too gorgeous to
chase though . EVE maintains an , vote for him ."
the problem {N .Y. Times ; SunYet why do I find the impenimagine anywhere else on this
excellent resource library for
• Kathy Enerlich and officer
day, Ap ril 24th) is well argued,
ding· orgies a trifle obscene? No fabulous.orb . It is' low burlesque,
women and may already have
we feel that the withdraw! of Karen Connelly are currently these materials right here .o n
doubt it is at least in part that I am
at once vulgar and yet emthese
programs
{WOMAN , educating the campus about the campus.
wont to recall exactl y which rasbarrassingly amusing .
WOMAN ALIVE'! Etc.) is lamen- actiyities and services offered by
cal I did vote for . But the true
The press foams and snarles
• An old-fa sh ion ed gen eral
table . Please do write your the Crime Prevention Unit for
reason goes much deeper. Cer- and bites, and the gallery cries ,
stations {send contributions as Women recently · formed by campu s primer, Saturda y, Ma y 7,
tainl y it rests in no obtuse affec" Morel " The devil is in them .
you are able) and keep the Kean 's Campu s Plice Bureau . thanks to Lillian Floyd and th e
tion
for M r.
N ixo n , · an
They are cruelly tortured by thi s
Eve ning Student Coun cil! Rayl
debate and the programing alive Kath y and Karen are accepting
acknowledged felon many times political po lte rgei st . Every now
and well.
over . Nor does such quesiness and again he will send a
f Next week, pl ease incl ude the followin g item in the WOMAN SPACE I res ult from that pompously
• Kean 's ex cellen t Townsend
I
secti on of The Independent:
I so lemn stew of editorialists breakable flying across the room
Lecture Series will present Dr. I Item or ev ent _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
and shattering against a wall , and
I
Frieda Adler on " The Ameri can I Place, da te and ti me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I about " reveren ce for th e office"
shattering also the national
Way o f Cr ime," on Thursda y I Source _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I and " our national ordeal. "
placidity of spirit . It torments this
May 5 (this evening ) at 8 p .m . in J- I Your name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
The fa ct is that Watergate
vain and indi gnant ca naille that
100 as Part IV of its series America
engaged me from start to finish . I this ex-president, the very avatar
~ease return all suggestions to : The Campus Center for Women,
The Dream And The Reality.
watched and revealed in that of evil , who made such sorry
Adler has written extensively on
sublime circus , all three rings,
(Continued on page 11)
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''Sister's In Crime"
Author To Speak
The last lecturer in the
Townsend Series on the
American Dream will be Dr.
Frieda Adler who will speak on
the " American Way of Crime"
on Thursday Evening, May 5th at
8:00 p.m. in J 100.
Since publication of her book
- Sisters in Crime: The Rise of
the New Female Crimin.ti -

brought "the darker side of
social change" to public attention a year ago, Dr. Frieda Adler
of the Rutgers School of Criminal
Justice has gained national
prominence as a leading
authority on female criminality.
A graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania with degrees in
sociology and criminology, she is
the author of several other
monographs, books and scientific articles and has prepared
position papers for international
conferences and the United
Nations.

Formerly assistant professor of
psychiatry at -the Medical
College of Pennsylvania and
research director of its drug and
alcohol program, Dr. Adler is at
present a Professor at the School
of Criminal Justice at Rutgers
University - Newark.
In her research Dr. Adler discovered that patterns of crime
had changed and burglary and
armed robbery were no longer
exclusively " for men only" . " At
long last, equality has hit the
female gender with heart attacks, stress and crime." Dr.
Adler states, "T!,e time has come
to reexamine dreams and
realities."
This program is co-sponsored
by the Women at Work
Organization, formerly The
feminists for Equality.
Dr. Adler will be available after
the lecture for questions from
the audience.

Pase 7

Kean-undrums
Sponsored by the
Math Club of Kean College
Answers to last week's puzzles.

SIMPLE
Bx - 5(26 - x) = 0
Bx - 130 + Sx = 0

13x - 130 = 0

Bx = 130

x =O
Simple x = 10, it is noted that the
boy solved ten equations correctly.
INJERMEDIA TE
764,488
ADVANCED

216 cubes are not painted on
any face.
216 cubes are painted on 1
face .
72 cubes are painted on two
faces .
•
8 cubes are painted on three
faces .
No cubes can possible be
painted on four, five or six faces .
Games of chance have certain
probabilities. Here are some
interesting problems to help you

drawer. One urn is chosen at
random ; then a drawer is chosen
at random from the chosen urn.
Find the probability of the
The coin in the drawer turns out
following events assuming each
to be gold . What is the
is equally likely to occur.
probability that the coin came
losing one die :
from Urn II?
1. The number is larger than 4.
Don't think that the above
2. The number is even
,
3. The number is smaller than 5 • probabilities are the answers to
an effective way to gamble and
4. The number is odd .
win , but it will help you not to
INTER¥EDIATE
lose as badly as you have been .
Determine the probability of
the following
independent
THE RESEARCH
events.
A game of five card poker:
EXCHAIIIIGE
1. A pair of Jacks and a pair of
Editing, typing, resumes,
Fours.
personal
portfolios ,
2. Three Two's and two Eights
p-u
b
Ii
shin
g and
3. Four Tens
copywriting.
4. The royal flush : Ace, King,
Queen, Jack , Ten of Hearts.
50 Journal Sq. 8th Floor
ADVANCED
Jersey City, N.J. 07306
Petersburg Paradox : Suppose
OFFICE HOURS:
that we have two urns, I and II,
Mon.-Fri.
9:45-5:45 1
each with two drawers . Urn I has
Sat. 10-4
a gold coin in one drawer and a
silver coin in the other drawer.
Phone: (201) 659-2595
Urn II has a gold coin in each
play these games.

SIMPLE

Bard's ''Two Gentlemen'' At Playhouse
by Robert Kern

Every time a new adaptation of
a Shakespearean play comes
along the old joke is revived that
ends up with "Oh, you mean
Spinnin' Bill." People have held
Shapespeare in such reverence
that any thought of re-doing the
plays or altering a single word
sends them into fits. Thankfully,
in the past few years (thanks
mostly to Joseph Papp),
Shakespeare has undergone a
re-vamping. He is no longer

treated as a god but as a
playwright.
Somewhere along the line
John Guare, M~I Shapiro and
Galt MacDermott decided that a
Shakespearean eomedy •hould

make people laugh rather than
brook over the genius of thNtre.
Two Gendeman of Verom was
the result and the result is fantastic.
Mac Dermott's music runs the
gamut of samba to a fifties' satire
with ballads, chorus work and
never a dull moment. John
Guare's lyrics are pleasant and
clever. Guare and Shapiro
adapted the work to its present
form. Except for the songs all
dialogueistheoriginal,butdon't
let that frighten you, the songs
are many and lyrics very explanatory.
The play is currently running at
Celebra!ion Playhouse in Cran-

ford till May 20.
not permitted to travel so her
The pompous Duke of Milan is
As with all of Shakespeare's maid, Lucetta hits upon the idea played to the edge of hamminess
comedies the play deals with that they disguise themselves as by David Christopher. The Duke
loves faithful and un-. Disguises, men and make the trip to Milan.
is a parody on all pompous
double crosses, rivals, the rich
Meanwhile, back in Milan. government officials past and
and the poor all receive their just Silvia's wedding day-grows near.
present. The songs given him
deserts.
She meets Valentine and they refer to graft, pollution, war, and
It starts in Verona where two conspire to save her from her misuse of office (subjects we
men extol their friendship and tower prison the night before have become familiar with).
ambitions in song. Valentine the marraige. But Proteus Christopher struts around the
wishes to be successful and rich, overhears their plans and instage with proper pride and
Proteus wants to be the ultimate forms the Duke who stops Valenskullduggery befitting a man
romantic and win the heart of tine. Proteus decides to woo
who would marry off his
Steak
Sate
(Indonesian
the beautiful Julia. Valentine Silvia and hires two henchman
daughter for money.
Kebab): (Careful this one is hot)
moves to Milan where he may be he meets on the road: Julia and
Silvia, the sensual daughter, It is a bit complicated so pay
closer to the rich and powerful. Lucetta in disguise.
· wants out of the wedding. She
attention. Youneed for four serProteus woos and wins the heart
loves Eglamour but finds room in vings the proper amQunt ot meat
Eglamour returns but Calenher hean for Valentine and, by
of Julia but his father sends him tine chases him off. As wkh all
and the special Kate)aug sauce.
off to Milan so that he may learn comedies it has a happy ending. implication, maybe the rest ol
ln,,,edlents: 5 oz. chiclcen
the
town.
Carol
Vuocolo
unof finer thlnp.
Valendne gets Silvia, Proteus sets
breast, S oz veal tenderloin, S oz.
In Milan Valentine and Julia, Thurio gets Lucetta and the dulates about the stage causing pork tenderloin, (Originally this
Proteus become rivals for the audience gets an evening of the male characters to salivate recipe called for pork, chicken
after her and having pretty much and goat, but it's so hard to find a
attention of Silvia, daughter of good entertainment.
the Duke of Milan. The Duke,
Also in the play,servingasnar- the same reaction on the men in deli that carries goat), 2 cloves
though has previously sent all of rators and observen are Speed the audience. Theda Bara neYer garlic, i tspn DJAWA (curry
Silvia's lovers away to war, which and Luance servants to Valentine vamped better.
powder), 1 tspn KETEOMIAR
John Richkus plays Eglamour. (coriander), 2 tbl. KETJAP (spiced
by the way the promise of star- and Proteus, respectively. They
ting got him elected and with the have their bits during the action After hearing of him for the soy bean sauce), 1 lemon, 1 small
better part of an hour and a half onion, fresh ground salt and
promise to end it he hopes to be and wind.up with girls at the end.
The company makes the play the part turned out to be a walk- pepper, clarified butter. For Katreturned to office. The Duke
wishes Silvia to marry Thurio, a work for myriad reasons. One is on without any substance. But in · jaug Sauce : 2 cloves garlic, 1
man of means, but Silvia still that Musicals are Celebration's all comedies there are · minor medium onion (3 oz.), 1 tsp.
loves Eglamour, whom the Duke forte, especially the light musical characters who are nothing 'KENTJOER (ground spices), ½
sent to war. (Are you getting all comedies which Two Gendemen more than animate props, it is up tsp, TRASSIE (Shrimp Sauce), 1
is. It's a welcome relief after the to the players to give the part tsp. GOELA DJAWA (brown
this?)
something. Richkus struts"about sugar), ½ cup peanut butter, ¼
Back in Verona Julia discovers somber melodrama of Lenny.
Another reason that it works is as a soldier but his slapstick starts cup coconut milk , ½ cup water,
that she is pregnant and that she
wishes to be with her love, the energy on stage. The cast,
(Continued on page 11) Fresh ground salt and pepper,
Proteus. But young ladies were throughout the performance,
and SAMBAL OLfCK (very hot
appears\to be having the time of
chili pickle).
their lives despite the sweat and
Into a bowl place crushed
(Continued from page 6)
obvious hard work.
garlic cloves, djawa, keteombar,
They have a good time and the pounds lamb, cut in 1 ½ inch juice of the lemon ketjap and stir
enjoyment becomes infectious. cubes, for 4 hours in a marinade thoroughly-season with salt and
Douglas Gumm is Valentine composed of 1 cup olive oil, 1/3 pepper-add the onion allow
Relations Director, Jim Ab- and his voice is as nimble as his cup lemon juice, 1 garlic clove, meat to marinade in this for 1
romitis (who even solicited physical movements. His acting, crushed, salt ,Jnd pepper to taste, hour.
material from the University of though, sometimes becomes too and 1 bay leaf. ('rrange the lamb
Afterward drain the pieces of
Antartica) is terminally addicted heavy for tt)e light comedy. His_ on skuwers alternately with . meat and dry on paper towel.
to egg salad sandwiches. There actions lack the burlesque uniform slices of parboiled Place each meat type on a thin
are rnany others to be found touches needed to make him sweetbreads and tomato skewer aternating ) ypes. Brush
hanging around the Grub Street shine with the others. He quarters. Broil the meat quickly with butter to ke4'P moist. Rest
office (including several spies for appears a bit out of place at over a hot charcoal fire, turning them on gril~ turning ocDr. O'Day and Bobby Baker, who times. He grabs the feeling the skewers to brown it on all casionally for about seven
thinks Purdue Chicken adds are when, in a sword duel with sides.
minutes.
,
'beat'), but in all fairness, the Eglamour, he swings from the
Moorish Kebabs: Toss 2
Make the sauce: Shallow fry
magazine must speak for itself.
beams ala Errol Flynn with all the pounfls lamb cut in 1½ inch the onton. in some clarified
We work out of a broom closet tongue in cheek touches.
cubes in a mixing bowl with 1 butter. Add the kentjoer, trassie
on the third floor of Willis Hall,
Kate Brown plays Julia, she is large onion, finely chopped, 2
and goela djawa, season with salt
spending long hours on literary pretty enough for the part and tablespoons ground cumins~d, pepper and - samba I Oleck to
pursuits (like drinking coffee and her voice is excellent but her 1 tablespoon paprika, ½ cup taste. Increase the heat and add
trying to stop the janitors from
character grows into the finely chopped parsley, 2 garlic peanut butter, stir briskly and
erasing our blackboards) . As slapstick a little too slowly.
cloves, crushed, 2 bay leaves, salt remove from heat when disGrub Street is financed by
and
pepper to taste, and 6 tables- solved. Rush over to skewers and
But all observances are
Student Org., this amazing
relative. Brown may appear too poons olive oil. Cover the bowl turn the meat before it burns and
publication is yours, FREEi I Look
subdued because she is paired and set it in a cool place for 3 to4 give additional four minutes.
for some suprising events on
Return the sauce to a low heat
onstage with Mara Sage as Lucet- hours. Arrange the_ meat on
'coming out' day (don't worry,
ta. In Lenny I said she lacked the skewers and broil ~n above and stir in coconut milk. Stir
we'll let you know when).
dramatic. I have discovered she manner.
thoroughly add remove from
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE!
For a traditional favorite you heat. Take the meat from the grill
has a brilliant flair for the
GET THE REAL GRUB (Coming
comedic. While Sage is on stage can always roast corn.
and serve meat and sauce at once
soon) .
•
she steals the scenes with her . Roast Corn (terribly clever piping hot.
"Where can I get a decent botmuggings and reactions to what name) Open the husk at the top
is being said and done. It is her of each ear of corn and pull out tle of Bass?" Alfred, Lord Tenidea to dress as men and her ths silk. Dip the ears in water and nyson on the occasion' of his
• bravado as a man could be an grill them over medium coals for receiving an award at the Grand
about 10 to 15 minutes, or until Lond9n Literary exposition.
audition to be a Sweathog.

Grub Street
"Writes" Again
,
by C. T. Proudfoot
At long last the Grub Street
magazine is about to be released
on an unsuspecting public. This
publication is not to be confused
with a similarly named book
which came out at the close of
school last year. The re-vamped
Grub will be a real 32 page
IT)agazine featuring poetry,short
stories, photography, graphics,
and imagination.
The Staff is a 'cheery lot'-My
Co-Editor-in-Chief,
Henry
Snyder, finds me to be the most
annoying person he has ever
meet (all personalities aside,
Hank dislikes most people). Bob
Hess, our Art Design Editor, is
still trying to find the Kean
College stop on the Seventh
Avenue Subway. Business
Manager, Joan McNichol, is a
gem of a girl "(willing to sneak
into the English Department Offices and 'borrow' all sorts of
things) . Our crack Public

the kernels are cooked turning
the ears frequently (not yours
the corn 's). Serve aith butter salt
and pepper.
Now back to our scheduled
program.
Oriental Kebabs : Cut 2
pounds tender lamb in 1 ½ inch
cubes and marinate the meat for
2 hours in a mixture of 1 cup
pineapple juice, 1 garlic clove,
crushed, and 2 tablespoon soy
sauce. Arrange the meat on
skewers alternately with cubes of
pineapple. Brush the kebabs
with melted butter and broil.

Gourmand
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1·could .Have Danced
All Night...

. . •and some students did. Friday, April 29 began the "first annual
Kean Week." The week is being sponsored by various student
groups, faculty members, and administration staff members. C.E.C.
(Council for Exceptional Cl,ildren) opened the activities with a 36hour dance marathon. The marathon was held in tl-/e large cafeteria
of the Student Center.

Photo by Marta Vern a

Photo by Marta Verna

l'h o to by I ricia Ham bacher

Bass player, Pat Koberlain, strumming away.

S.lndo,e D. utaldo,

Jr.. John MKy Band drummer.

Last Monday evening, April 25, the John Macy Band appeared for a
free performance in the Little Theatre. The band consists of: John
Macy, lead guitarist; Keith Thompson, keyboards; Salvadore D.
utaldo, drummer and Pat Koberlain, INu player.

Photo by Magda Ca /is-Menendez

Spend a thrilling evening in the T.P.A. See the TheatreUept.'s production of Lilian Hellman's The Children's Hour.
Performances are May 5, 6 and 7. Tickets are available in the T.P.A. Box Office.

Photo by Joe Horvath
Photo by Joe ·Horvat h

rhe Townsend Lecture Series presented Dr. Harold L. Wilensky, Professor of Sociology at
he Berkeley Campus of the University of California, as the guest lector in the third of a
;erie~ of four lectures on the "American Dream.'' Dr. Wilensky presented his lecture, enitled "The Welfare State and Equality," on Thursday, April 28, at 8 p.m. in J-100.

Mrs. Duffy Brining, an occupational therapist at A. Harry Moore School for han- \
dicapped children in Jersey City, was the guest lecturer at the Occupational Therapy
Club meeting on April 21. Mrs. Brining has practiced for 24 years at the facility which
serves 200 students ranging from Pre-school to high school age.
In her lecture on developmental evaluation of the child, Mrs. Brining stressed the importance of sign language, observation, knowing the normal development of the child,
standardized testing in helping the handicapped child to function efficiently and
independently.

Completely under control is Keith Thompson, on keyboards.
Le.d guiurist, John Miley.
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Off The
s ·h elf.
•

Uncle Floyd: .TV's Soupy de Jour
•

Southern Knights
by frank Bolger
The concept of "natural
superiority" has gotten the
South soundly thrashes at least
once that I recall. This book by
David Leon Chandler is not likely
to· duplicate that glorious event,
but it will surely shed light on
that most enigmatic of the good
Lord's critters, the Southern
politician .
The Northerner, from the
colonial era to the present
Georgian regime of which the
people have become so utterly
enamored, has been unceasingly
perplexed, vexe~, hexed, and
flim-flammed by this very
singular political beast. From the
Virginian dominance of Jefferson, Washington, and Madison
(excepting a brief post-Civil War
span of two decades) through
Thurmond, Eastland, Stennis, Ervin, and George Wallace, the
worst demagogue since Huey
Long began numbering worms
among his eartly constituency,
the South has wielded indisputable, if at times subtle,
dominance over the affairs of
this nation.
This superior political acumen,
grounded in a keen understanding of the underlying forces of
deomcracy and of the intricacies
of the American governmental
system, has landed orie of their
kinfolk in the Whitehouse,
brealdns the Republican hold on

that fabled residence of
Pennsylvania Avenue.
Mr. Chandler's aim in this
book, however, is sadly notto inform, but to . convert. Sub-

headed A Revisionist History, the
book sets · out to establish a
beachhead in colonial times with
the
astounding
(7)
pronouncercient that the spirit of
the American Revolution was
Southern, not New England
Puritan. Astounding to village
idiots and state legislators,
perhaps, but common
knowledge to any sane man.
Mr. Chandler then propounds
the controversial (l) theory that
the South, with a crafty and
manipulative minority of
Senators and Congressmen, has
succeeded in tossing a wrench
into the machinery of Democracy on more than one occasion.
The word controversial may not
be applicable here since it implies dispute · between a
minimum of two persons, and
Mr. Chandler appears the only
one in do1:1bt of this statement.
(Chandler ultimately decides
that it is so, hence we are
delivered his "controversial"
theory.)
Indeed, Mr. Chandler so obviously detights in the notion
that his are radical ideas that one
hates to spoil the party. The
thought they are radical is not
half so humorous as the belief
that they are ideas. They are not
ideas, of course, but simply sectionalist pep rallys.garbed in the
stiff-collared rhetoric of ~antry.

In addition, most if not all of
Mr. Chandler's premises are and
lave long been familiar. The rest
are embarrassing. All of his
(Continued on page 11)

by Barbara Walcoff
It was less than a year ago,
while inspecting TV Guide that I
discovered that a UHF station ,
channel 68, was showing reruns
of an old favorite, " The Dobie
Gillis Show". After watching
Dobie and wishing that I hadn 't,
primarily because my memories
were better than the show-itself,
another interesting program
came on . It was called, " The Uncle Floyd Show. "
During that first viewing, I
knew that I had come across
something really wild and crazy,
but I had no idea what it was or
. what was going on. Whatever it
was, it looked interesting, so I
decided to tune in again . After a
few shows, I was hooked and
became an Uncle Floyd fan(atic) .
To put it in a nutshell, Uncle
Floyd Vivino is today"'s Soupy
Sales. There are a few differences
between the two men. One is
that Mr. Vivino is allowed to get
away with things that might have
suspended Soupy from the air.
Another difference, and this may
account for the previous one, is
that Floyd is on channel 68 and
Soupy was on a major station.
Although Uncle Floyd and his
small troup of merry makers are
constantly reminding viewers
that their product is a kiddie
show, it is very obvious that this
show is much much more. Of
course, there are things to attract
the littlest viewers but the satire
underlying every bit is intended
for the older folks.
"Walter Polszewski and the
Come Polka With Me Polka
Show" :s a grand example of one
of the Floyd show satirical
character creations. Walter

Polszewski, a spectacle accordian player portrayed by
Floyd, says, "Thanka you, Thanka
you" after each polka performed
by him and his accomplice on
drums.

"Ne,w" Circus Comes To Town
The RINGLING BROTHERS BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS was
AND BARNUM & BAILEY CIR- created.
"This additional touring comCUS is back in town with its 107th
Edition. Long hailed as The pany meantthatthe Circus could
Greatest Show On Earth, this at last reach the major cities
year's themes are Magic, Mardi which had suitable arenas but
Gras, Modern Music, and Jungle had been excluded from the
route due to the impossibility of
Fantasy.
scheduling
every place that
Irvin and Kenneth Feld are the
producers, and Richard Barstow wanted the Circus by alternating
is the director of th is year's show. the two-shows every year, with
In 1956, Irvin Feld contacted each production running a twoowner, John Ringling North, for year cycle, patrons would be asthe Utilization of the all-weather sured of enjoying an entirely
entertainment complex. At feld's different presentation from what
suggestion he abandoned the they've seen the previous
traditional tanbark "Big Top" season. This cultivated increased
canvas that required a great deal interest because it wasn't the
of manpower to move and erect, , same old Circus' every year",
and extended the circus touring commented Feld.
In 1968, Feld travelled to Gerseason indoors. The suggestion
was economically feasible and many to engage the talents of the
preserved a proud American fabulous animal trainer Gunther
Gebel-Williams, . "Lord of the
tradition.
Irvin Feld booked and Rings."
Irvin Feld also originated the
promoted the Circus until he assumed control in 1967; He vowed
to rebuild the entire
organization, "from the clowns
(Continued from page 6)
up".
B.S.: Impure thoughts. So long
In 1968, Irvin established the
first tuition-free clown college, as there are impure thoughts
there there will be moral
or, "fool school",_io train asdepeueracy. So we must wipe
piring clowns of both sexes into
, out impure thoughts.
The Greatest Show On Earth.
W: Let's get this straight. You
Feld also eliminated the freak
plan to control people's
shows, considering them
thoughts somehowl
demeaning. Mr. Feld explains,
"The concept of the Circus is to
B.S.: No, no, no. We don't
want to control the way people
present man in a display of his
think. They can think anyway
outstanding accomplishments. ..
they like - so long as they don't
. People told me, 'You're desthink impure thoughts. Those
troying one of the biggest things
are the only ones we're
the Circus has going' ... it was inconcerned with.
consistent to glorify human
W: How in the world do you
prowess in the arena and then to
plan to go about thisl
exhibit human oddities in the
B.S.: First, we need a law. The
sideshow . .. ".
major will introduce an orIn 1969 the second unit of
dinance to the city council
RINGLING BROTHERS AND

idea of incorporating children
from the audience right into the
show. He was determined to give
children the opportunity to participate in the Circus, and go
home with a lasting memory of a
trip to The Greatesl Show On
Earth.
Irvin and Kenneth Feld are the
first father and son producing
partnership in the 107 years of
the Circus.
·
Kenneth is_ required to see
over 300 of the 1,000 performances given yearly by the
two touring units of the Circus.
He comments," ... Hundreds of
exotic animals, performers from
16 countries, a million and a half
dollars in costumes, specially
designed props, and miles of
rigging - these elements have to
be successfully combined to
produce a smoothly flowing,
(Continue~ on page 11)

Wizard's World
outlawing impure thoughts and
prurient interests.
W: How will you enforce this
new lawl
B.S.: With specially trained
undercover agents. They'll be
able to tell just by looking in
people's eyes. Did you know that
your pupils dilate when you
think impure thoughtsl They do.
W: But they dilate for other
reasons as well.
B.S.: No system is perfect. If an
occasional innocent is punished,
it's the price we have to pay for
the greater good.
W: Suppose a 'suspect' is
wearing sunglasses.
B.S.: There are other places on
the body besides the eyes that
betray impure thoughts. We'll

The polkas are composed of the
same melody and beat with appropr iate words written
especially for Mr. Polszewski. It 's
enough to make Lawrence Welk
take a double-a-dose-of-a
geritol.
Another Uncle Floyd Show
creation is the eighth wonder of
the world : Strongzini.
Strongzini, played by Floyd, a
rather small thin gent , looks terribly scrawny and meek in his tee
shirt and shorts. His size problem
is made worse by his over
f)
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The laughs come fast and
furious but because the show is
pseudo-live, the flops come just
as fast . A flopping Floyd does not
spell disaster for the show
though. A flopping Floyd is funny ! This hit or miss method with
bits definately h._as not affected
the total amount of viewers
negatively because in ~he past
year, " The Uncle Floyd Show"
has managed to multiply its
audience by 400 percent and
now is watched by 80,000.
The regularity of flopping bits
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T.V. funster Uncle Floyd pictured with his youthful apprentice Oogie.
But which is which1

constant opponent, the hefty
and towering figure of Scott Gordon, a regular on the show.
Strongzini, being a world famous
professional Strongman, cannot
speak, except through his
manager, portrayed by Pat

forces a warning to first time
Floyd viewers. Perhaps you have
been turned off by Uncle Floyd
and his crazy antics and decide to
do the same to him. Try to be
patient and give him another
chance because Mr . .Vivino has

Cupo.
This outlandish material is by
far definitely not the best part of
"The Uncle Floyd Show". The
best of Floyd is seen through the
many mistakes, bloopers and
fillers forced by the non-stop
taping of the half hour program.
The show has been proclaimed,
"The closest thing to live TV" and
is taped only a day or so in advance. Even though it is tape~, it
is psedo-live. Once the tape
starts running, the final product
is being filmed for the ·
air. Ready Or Notll
This crazy wa.y to do a show is
done twice a week with three
shows taped on Tuesdays and
two done on Thursday. The entire three shows taping that I
attended took approximately
two hours. Two hours may seem
like a short time to tape an hour
and- half of television, but the
craziness that goes on off camera
adds up to alot of work.
These crazy off camera antics
often spurr the small crew to
chuckle, snicker or go hysterical.
This is not edited out because it
adds a certain charm to the show.
Jokes between Uncle Floyd and
Tony Patrillo, the A-1 camera
man often bring on the biggest
laugh of the day.

bad days just like you and I do, so
don't dismiss Uncle Floyd until
you've seen a good show. Then,
dismiss him if you desire for
Floyd certainly isn't for
everybody.
Mr. Uncle Floyd Vivino will be
the first one to admit that he is
not for the masses. In fact, he admits that if the show were on a
major station, it would be
cancelled quickly. Instead, he
has just completed his 800th
show and celebrated his three
year anniversary on the air.
Over those three years, Uncle
Floyd _has utilized over 100
puppets (he is a terrible ventriloquist who .moves his mouth
with every word). Many many
characters have evolved and
some include Don Ho-Hum, a
guitar playing Hawaiian cook,
Ken-Do, a make it yourself
craftsman, Flojo the TV Clown, a
spoof of Bozo at his worst, Mr.
Grouch, a grumpy guy who hates
everything and many more.
The many talents of Uncle
Floyd and his channel 68 crew of
clowns can be seen at 5 p.m. today and tommorrow, but starting
Monday, the show moves to
5:30. If you are ready for an
adventure and 1 a few good
laughs, tune in.

jOst have to look elsewhere, if
you know what I mean.
W: Do you think the mayor is
really serious about thisl
' B.S.: Have you ever heard Abe
Beane tell a jokel
W: Henny Youngman he ain't.
B.S.: You got it. This is for real.
W: After you arrest people,
how will you prosecute theml
What kind of evidence would
you · introducrel
B.S.: Trialsl I suppose if we
have to have them we will. The
special agents will tell the jury
what they know. Besides, the
jury will be able to see for
themselves what types these
people are.
W: Typesl

B.S.: Unsavory types. The types
that have dirty minds. You can
tell just by looking at them . You
and I don't think impure
thoughts, obviously.
W: Well, of course, when you
put it that way . . .
B.S.: Right. Nice people are in
no danger. We're only going
after the criminal mind, the one
that commits the crime of impure thoughts. You have nothing
to worry about.
W: That sounds reasonable.
But how can we be sure they're
the only onesl
B.S.: Because you have Abe
Beame's word. And he doesn 't
lie. After all, he's the mayor.
W: Yes. After all.
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All That Jazz
b y The Starch ild (Shucks )
Black and White together?
Hold on , I think I'm going to cry .
This is the thing. Here we all
were, oh about one hundredsome-odd students and other assorted living things, all sittin ' in
this_place that the Kean College
feather-wearers still insist on
calling The Little Theatre, and
this here band comes on the
stage and preceeds to what you
might call get their shit off. The
John Macey Band, yes indeed. I
tell ya, the things some folks can
do with music. No, I mean really.
This is the best, oh let's call 'em
Progressive Jazz, band that I've
heard since Return to Forever
when they were opening for
Mahavishnu Orchestra. Where
have all the heavies gone?
And they were appealing to
just about everybody. Coloured
folks was there, and a few
Caucasians also. Probably some
tourists. And to think that I saw it
at the Kean College Astrodome .
So here we are in the Astrodome with John and his three
buddies, and it's almost like a
familial Christmas get together, I
swear to Timmy Leary. That's just
how the music was affecting me.
The boys were bad. Made ya feel
ri ght at home. Providing of
course home sees everyone
nude and lounging and drinking
electric kool-aid and watching
Rollerball and I don't mean the
movie. Jazz rock fusionary space
funk of the future. These people
call themselves jazz musicians
(I'm asking)? Flora Purim should
give up coke. Sun Ra should stay
on Saturn . Why limit oneself?

.:=4 _
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Take O\;'er the goddam world. I'm
game. Blessed be ye if this is the
new thing coming in . It' s bad .
Clap your hands if you believe in
peanut butter. The band 's interpretations of Tom Scott, Chick
Corea and especially Jean LucPonty were phenomenal. I hear
they did Stanley Clarke's the
Dancer, but I' m sure I missed it.
And their own stuff was good.
Yet one was left with the distinct
·impression that these guys could
do anything. I walked in and got
lost in the flow. Macey
consciousness. This bunch o '
dudes deserves to go places.
Send them back to Kean. Even
that's getting not to be an insult.
Audience reaction was enjoyably pleasant. Lincoln 's statue
would have smiled . A nice big
smile. Even the tacks got into it.
Told John to lighten up. Chu ckle. Lighten up.
But if you missed it, you missed
a jolly good show . And I am
serious. More serious than ten of
you . Hmmmm. So that's what
Lenny White's been yappin '
about. Music of the 80's, yes
indeed. Right now. Return to
Forever watch out. This may be
forever.
·
I got the feeling of Todd
Rundgren's Utopia extravaganza
Courtesy of monster Keyboards.
And a bit of Hendrix tucked into
Macey's guitar.
They scared the hell out of me.
I was really impressed, guys. Very
sorry that I was too hungry to
catch your names. Guranteed
though to catch you again . But
we did want Bootsy. Time for a
new millenia anyway.
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Two Gentlemen of Verona
(Continued from page 7)
when Valentine gets the best of
him in the duel.
Michael Driscoll and Paul Kaye
play Speed and Launce respectively. Speed, servant to Valentine, is the cynical type who
pokes fun at the world and his
master's love for Silvia. Driscoll
makes the most of the part
especially one speech where he
describes the symptoms of love
to his master. Launce is none too
bright and is the perfect foil for
Speed 's wry commentary. Paul
Kaye plods beautifully about the
stage giving a great imitation of a
man with unleavened dough for
a brain .
Thurio is a fop. He glides on
state all pretty and sweet and in
love with himself. Tom Phillips
sashays through the part keeping
Thurio just this side of being
hated by the audience. You like
him in spite of his foibles.
0 . Selig Stokes (nee Oscar
Stokes) has two small parts as
Proteus' father Antonio and as a
drunken Innkeeper. As with
most of his other portrayals

The ''New'' Circus
(Continued from eage 10)
fast-paced two and one-half
hour entertainment extravaganza that can be set up
rapidly , dismantled easily,
loaded on the train neatly and
transported to the next town ."
How is a typical show put
together? Kenneth explains," .. .
the opening act should be a real
eye-opener . . . That means the
cage is set up in Ring #2. This
would be followed by an ae(ial
act, to give the workingmen time
to take down the cage, and divert
people's ilttention above the
ring., You bring on the clowns,
and thenthe prop men have time
to dismantle the rigging ... "
Rehearsals
begin
in
December; at Circus Winter
Quarters in Venice, Florida. In
February, Ken and Irvin start
thinking about next season 's

Have You Seen Those Southern Knights
(Continued from page 10)

which exceeded one million
dollars be lopped off and redistributed .
Chandler
tactfully
sidesteps the historical fact that
Long ran for Senator while he
was still Governor - illegally, and
that as Governor he sat in on the
meetings of the state legislature illegally. This is the man who
Chandler wishes the reader to
seat next to the aristocrats of
Jefferson's dayl

propositions are self-evident
ones and those which are not are
often stupid and inaccurate. Mr.
Chandler is, we must presume, a
writer from the " New" and
blushful South, a tint of rel in its
eyes and face . Adopting the
Social ist vantage point, Chandler
sees the Southern struggle as,
from its inception, a class
struggle. While not coining the
Chandler views the gross interm, Chandler repeats the
characterization. of John C. justice as, " ... a strange case of
Calhoun as the " American history being written by the conMarx." He labels Huey Long, that •queror." This may be so, but
brawling blowhard of Louisiana nearly all of those injustices cited
swamp gas, as " too far out" for by the author are wholly
FDR, and almost succeeds in imaginary. Chandler is indignant
remodeling the Kingfish into that the South has been historicaliy roasted for a doctrine
some sort o.f cockeyed hero.
But for all of h·is own win- (secession) which was learned in
diness, Chandler's comic pose as a Northern university by John C.
the insurgent truthsayer Calhoun. This may be true .
becomes tiresome and his Murder was invented by Cain,
contentions vacuous. Chandler ostensibly a Jew, yet who would
is the wronged Dixian whose doubt that the most learned
heritage has been overlooked to pract1t1oners and favored
the extent of that favorite son popularizers of this art have
John C. Calhoun," . . . few been Christians? At any rate, the
people outside the South have word secession .hasn't been
heard . . :11 Remarkable if true, material for a barroom .brawl in
yet I first learned ofthe man from many years, if ever.
Two separate statements comSister Delirium Tremens in fifth
grade. Huey Lon g is cast as the b ine now to kayo Mr. Chandler. I
colorful and lovable ol ' feller refer to his observations that,
who gits than gs dun '. However, " Fi ghting for survival , the South
t his discounts the fa ct t hat Lo ng adhered to the Bill of Rights
was a bullyi ng demagogue throu gh most of the war," and,".
whose political p hilosoph y was, . . more t han 300 northern
" The means justifies the en d. " It newspapers, large and small,
overlooks the fact that Long's w ere suppressed o r suspended
only contribution to pol itical for a_ variety of charges ." These
phi loso phy w as h is lud icrous claims, if substantiated, would
" Sha re the W ea lth " p rogra m seem to ind icate that the South
which proposed that the ear- w as more observant o f individual
nings of any private citizen rights, even in t imes of cri sis,

Stokes shines here through both
another fine job as music direcb its mak ing sure that he gets
tor. His small group of musicians
blend together magnificently to
every laugh he deserves.
keep the players' and audience's
Gary Cohen wears his familiar
spirits alive and healthy.
two hats as d irector and lead
male. As a director Cohen kept
There are times during the
the pace moving and the
play when the chorus drowns
characters and actions leaning
out individual voices but the ortowards the valuable slapstick.
chestra never overplays.
He sees the farce of the work and
The set and gallery have been
transfers the view to the compainted and decorated to resempany. As an actor Cohen is quite
ble the Globe Theatre of
capable in the role of the romanShakespeare's day with banners
tic who gets caught in his own
and stained glass. The design is
delusions of cleverness but
imaginative and, according to
Cohen's singing voice was not
the program the kudos go to
always up to par sometimes
Karen and Richard Bass.
becoming downright atonal. But
What more could a theatre
he
showed
the ·greatest
goer ask for a diverting evening? ,
understanding for the burlesque
Two Gentlemen has slapstick,
needed for the parts.
·
grand songs, good dancing, fine
The chorus is active and adeacting, humor (sophisticated and
quate. They dance about the
obvious), and a healthy dose or
stage enthusing the atmosphere
ribaldry. There are pretty girls,
of the theatre with their exstars crossed lovers and a happy
citement and exhultation . Neil
Anyone can love Two GenCerbone's choreography is simP.le without being too repetitive. tlemen without even trying.
The play runs to May 21 Fridays
His moves run the gamut from
ballet to disco, the moving beat . and Sundays at 8:30 Saturdays at
7 and 10. For information call
of the dancers never lets up.
272-5704 or 351-5033.
Ted Kociolek has put together

than the North.
This subject, which Chandler
treats fleetingly, is handled in
depth in Phillip Knightley's The
First CilSuillty, where it is
graphically illustrated that this
was simply not the case.
Knightley states that accurate
reportage was almost unknown
throughout the South as the
rebel government clamped a .lid
on truth and rigidly supervised
the press .
It is an unfortunate turn for
Chandler, whose fundamental
premise, " . . .that the South has
produced
the
pre-eminent
geniuses of all American political
history," while not an original
statement is a sound one. Further, Chandler does not provide
much valuable background on
the
aristocratic
antebellum
South, particularly the Randolphs of Virginia. But even his
valid points are obscured by his
rabid sectionalism · and extravagant claims. He is partisan to
the exclusion of sense, as when
he asserts that. " The style, the
philosophy and the tactics of
mainstream So'uthern politics
were set by four men: Thomas
Jefferson, Jefferson Davis, John
C. Calhoun , and John Randolph
of Roanoke Virg inia. " This
statemen t is almost fabu lous !
The South is represented i n th is
century not by Jeffersons and
Ra ndolph s, but by Bry an s, Longs,
Cham p Clarks, Stro m Thurmonds, and Geo rge Wallaces.
Does
Ch an d le r · serious ly
p ropose such vermin as lineal
descendants of t he Virginia
dynasts? May an eagle give birth
to an ostrich? Read t his and
weep !

production.
Director Richard Barstow also
stages the production numbers,
taking hundreds of human and
animal performers, combining
these elements into the threering extravaganza.
He
comments," .. . 28 years ago, I'd
never even seen a Circus, and I
was afraid of animals. Now
they' re my best friends, although
the first year I was kicked in the
chest by an angry giraffe" .
The Circus's main attraction is
animal trainer Gunther GebelWilliams, "The Lord of the

to get their attention." Gunther
personally feeds every animal he
works with.
Williams was of the opinion
that these wild animals lived
longer under his care and that of
his family. He has been applauded mostly for his nonviolence (no gun, whip, or chair)
with his animals. He has also
been criticized for making his
animals · go through the · paces
they do in the act.
Clown Alley was born out of
the need to situate most of the
clown props near the old, "Big

Rings". To Williams, eamlng the

Top's backdoor. C\own., cou\d

trust of his wild animals is the
most important factor. He is also
quick to comment that for a
trainer there is no greater mistake than trusting his animals,
"No matter how long you work
with an animal , no matter how
well you think you know him,
there'a always a chance that one
day when you least expect it, you
will find yo,urself flat on your
back with his teeth at your
throat" . . He adds, " . .. I don't
depend on the whip to make
them do what I want; this is only

lounge there and be ready to distract the audience from a possible mishap in the show. All the
ringmaster had to yell was,
"Clowns
allezl · CLOWNS
ALLEZI" (allez pronounced ill
lay, as in allez-oopl universal gosignal of circus acrobats). .
A lot of other acts and behindthe-scenes people are involved
in these productions, too
numerous to mention. When the
Circus is near your t own, go see
for yourself, The Greatest Show
On Earth!

Black Flag
(Continued from page 6)
sport of their franchise rema ins
at liberty, darting among eddies,
playful upon the crests of waves .
Just thirty-three months ago, he
flapped fur iously and tossed and
bled upon their hook, but
wiggled free.
·
Now once more the line is out,
the hook baited with millions of
dollars. The fish has bitten , now
comes the exhilarating battle to
reel him in . The country itself is
split, half dribbling in anticipation , the other half feeling
debauched by the whole mess,
but all with watch . They must
watch , fo r .it is still a book that
never ended , a joke without a
punchline,.and when Mr. Nixon
sizzles upon that skillet, David

Frost the graceful chef, perhaps
the fumes, that rise like steam
from pavement after rain on a
hot day, will appease the hunger
of that cast-iron stomached
American public.
Perhaps, but perhaps not. The
fact is that it is likely to be an unsavory
collation , bitter to
swallow, at least to any man
worth listening to. The system
did not work . What happened
instead, was that the fish , after
some backroom style negotiating hopped out of the water, and
into the boat, frypan in hand,
struck a match, leaped into the
skillet and inquired blandly,
" How do you want me, rare,
med ium,. or well done.
· P.S.:.MARY HARTMAN MARY
HARTMAN
HAS
BEEN
CANCELLED HAS BEEN
CANCELLED. I will not trouble
you at this dark hour. -

l

ATTENTION PLASMA AND

I

BLOOD DONORS-FEE PAIDT!!
You r Holp i, Urgonlly Nttdod

10

Supply L,lo•S• vmg Mod tci no & Bonof,1 Hu m1n11y

SAVE LIVES . .. AND
EARN A FEE
A T THE. SAME TIME
It's easy, quick, '
completely painless

FEE PAIDTWICE A WEEK
Money You Can Count
On For Books,
Expenses, etc.

Garden State Blood Bank

0
H ou r~p~ ~ 3

t~uFrt .

129 Wash ington St. , Newark , N .J . 201 / 622-2958
Brin g 1h 15 ad tor 52 00
Bonus on Farsi d onahon
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Kean College Hotline

Intimacy

r_
1'-·~,,
~

Intimate relationships are characterized .1s both the ones th.1t \{i\ e us the m 0 ,q
intense pleasure and the ones that ~i , e us the most i111eme p,i'in .
·
In t h is semi n ar we will e,c1mine the nc1ture ot intimc1c, .u,d sut.?.~ested ,, .n s o f
resolvinfi! conf lict v. ithi n these intimate relationships . Crucial t~ ~nder,t,rndinR
our relat io nsh ips. is o r cou rse . t he understandi n~ ol ou r roles .
·
Therefore. we shal l also e,amine male ,rnd fema le roles ,ind hm, our culture
attempts to defi ne o u r se, ualitv.
11 vou are. or p lan to be imohed in an intimate relationship . , ou wi ll rind th ,;
w orkshop ,aluable. Fe\\ " or~shops deal \\ irh th is topic that im oh es such ,, l.irRe
part or o ur Ii, es.
·

',.·..

.,~.

..

SEMINAR SCHEDULE
S.-.lurd•y. M•y 7, 1977
9:00 Refi!is tration
9:30 Introdu ction • ri mot hv H am\\ a\
9: 45 ··Grow in~ L p Male in A mer ica ·· • Pern 1-.aulman Discussion
11 :15 ··seinfi! \\ ome n · The Creation 01 Demini1, in -\ meric,, ·· • Shannon ~obel.
Discussion
1:00 Lu nch
2:00 ··1n t im an - H o" To Suni, e Bein~ Close ·· - Pa t ,\ 1urph, - Discussion
3:30 Clo si n !I
·

SPEAKERS
Perry k•ufm•n. Ph.D.. A~jociote Pro te:-., or

01 Soda/ Science. BurHtH(t on
Communirv Co//e.~e. Per n is acri , e i n the men ·, mo, eme nt.
·

Information & Referrals!

P•I Murphy, M.S.W. , 11.famage. Relar,on., h,p . and Se, Coun;elor. RWl{er.<
Col/e_11e Coun;eling Cenrer.
·

Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-1 a.m~ .
Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m.- 1 a.m.

Slunnon Sobel, M.A., Art reach er ar Pembert on hmn;/Jip High Sc hoof. She is
active in the w o men ·s mm em ent.

CO·COORDINA TORS
Ellen Curcio, Coor dina i o r \\ omen ·, Center. "-ean Co llei;:e o r New Jersev

289-2101 ·
527-2360

Timolhy H•m•ny, Graduate As;is1an1 Counselo r . Counse/i n l{ an d P;vc ho lol{ica f
Services. 11.ean Colle!le or i'oew Jerse\'.
·
·
··Jntimacv ·· is c o -sponsored bv 11. ea n Collei;:e ·s Cam pus Cen ter tor \\ om en and
Counse li ni;( and Psvch oloRica l Se n ices O rrice

The Conlerence will be held in Downs H•II

Call Us!
We Will Find
The Answers!

PLEASE RETURN WITH Sl.00 CHECK
Note: Rei;(istratio n ree includes a Box Lun ch
i'oame _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address---

- - -- - - - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - _ _ : __ _ _ __

Phone•- - -- -- -- ' - - - - - - - - - - --

-----

lnstructions: Please ret u rn th is ror m to the Kean Collei;:e Cou nseli n~ Center .
Kean College . Morris Avenue . L n ion . r-. .J. 07083 . This form mav be presented
wit h a $3.00 check in person. or bv mail . II reRist ration is bv mai l . p lease have it
pos tmarked no la ter than Mav 3. AlthouRh reRistration will be permitted at the
door . it is not advised d ue to limited seatinR arranl(ements.

ThursCNy, May 5, 1977

. '•

'

'

12:00- 4:00
12:15- 1 :30
3:00- 5:00
3:05- 4:20
7:00-10:30
6:00- 8:00
7:30-11 :00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Flea Market, Open Pub Day, Street Musicians
Lecture on Religion
Opera Workshop
Honor Society

Outside CCPub
Little Theatre
Little Theatre
Mtg Rm A

Alumni Lge
Vf-112

Prayer Meeting
" Interior Design"
Choir Practice-

Mtg Rm A

FriMy, M.y" 19"
12:00-6:00 p.m.
8:00-End·
10:00-6:00 p.m.

ALL COLLEGE PICNIC
" The Children's Hour"
Delta Sigma Theta

CC Green

Saturmy, M.y 7, 1977
1:00-5:00 p.m.
8:00-2:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.-End

Evening Student Council Picnic
Latin Festival Dance
" The Children 's Hour"

Outside CC
CC Cafe

Mass
CCB Movie- " Logan's Run "
" )essye Norman " Concert

Alumni Lge
Dining RM 11 & 111
TPA
TV Lge

TPA

TV lge

TPA

Sunday, May 8, 1977

5:30- 8:30 p.m.
5:30-End
8:00-10:00 p.m.
9 :00-i:OO a.m.
Self Defense Club Disco
Monday, May 9, 1977

8:00-End
8:00-11 :00 p.m.

Little Theatre

" Earl Klu gh" Jazz Show
Omega Psi Phi Meeting

Mtg Rm B

Tuesday, May 10, 1977

12 :0012 :301 :401 :40-,,

1 :30 p.m.
1 :30. p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:05 p.m.

1 :40- 3:00 p.m .
1 :40- 3:30 p.m.
1 :40- 3:00 p.m .
1 :40-,, 3:05 p.m.

,

,.

•
t
'. . ·. • i

p.m.

7:40-10:10
· · 7 :40-10
,, :00 p.m.

RhoThetaTau
Sigma Beta Chi
Zeta Delta Pi
Sigma Psi
Na Theta Chi
Sigma Beta Tau

<>mesa

,,.. .

.

Wedneclay, M.y 11, 1'117
12:00.1 :30 p.m.
3 & 8 p.m . .

Front Lge
Browsing Rm
Browsing Rm
CC143
Dining Rm II
Alumni Lge
Mtg Rm B
W-300
!130
}101
J132
W207

Counseling Center Forum
Staff Association Mtg
TWM Meeting
Townsend Meeting
Residence Association
R.A. Workshop
Poetry Reading - Grubstreet Writer
Jewish Club
International Students
I.V.C.F.
Campus Ministry
l.f .5.C.
CIAO "The Italian Club"
Outing Club
Psychology Club

WomMl Talk

Movie "The Skin Game"

1 •

W202A

1135
}103
- •

,

•••

VE114

J132

JlOl
W213

. W100
J103

Alumni lge_
Li-nle Theatre

-

Entertajnment

C.C.B Presents
at the Theatre of Performing Arts

MEETINGS

Featuring Stanley Clarke on
Thursday, May 12, 1977
8 :00 P.M .
Tickets on Sale May 5th - 1:30
at the TPA Box Office - $3.50 per ticket
ID Required

IMPORTANT MEETING

The Independent
News You!
Come In And
Meet Us ln
CC116.

5$ Reward
For · lost high school ring . Desc.-1pt1on : medium ; battin high . 1974; ruby stone; initials inside
LAC . Contact Lina Colicchia at 3537508 .

Rogers Rally / Sozio SmHh
May 9 , 1977
3 :30 - 6 :30
Games, refreshments, and fun
Let's who's building is number
onel

Old Fashioned

Picnic

Saturday, May 7
Rain - Shine
1 P.M . - Kean College Center
"Food • Drinks • Games • Entertainment
Bring A Blanket or Beach Chair
Sponsored By:
EVENING STUDENT COUNCIL
Adults Sf.50
Kids Under 12 .60¢
Tickets must be purchased in advance from
Roye Hargrove 527-2171
Evening Office J108
Evening Student Council 527-2228
527-2.566 -

Co-Curricular Program
Board Presents
Lecture On
"Art Scholarship And
Women's Experience ··
by Carol Duncan
Thursday. May 12th
3 :05 p .m . VE 113

Social Work
Sen ior Awards Banquet
May 20. 1977
at 7 :00 p.m .
Town and Campus
Morris Ave .• Union. N.J .
Admission : 810.00
Music by John Rich
Buffet Dinner
For tickets contact :
Gloria a.toh
Affce Haclcet, 7154- 6910
Sandy,..,.__

MISC.
Any student planning to register for
Public
Administration
4800
Internship in 'f>ublic Administration
should see Dr. Laudicina (J- 105DI
before May 16 to diacuss placement

-nh-.

Jazz Relations &
Ed Boczar Present

An Invitation

Earl Klugh

Dinner Dance
Kean College of New Jersey

In the Little Theatre
May 9th at 8:00 p.m .

Sponsored By

Evening Student Council
Graduate Student Cou{'cit
Alpha Phi Omega

Dinner 7 P.M .

Dancing to Mellophonics 8 P.M .
Must be purchased in advance
Evening Student Council
845 Park Ave .
Elizabeth , N .J . 07208
Tel. 964-3184 or 351 -6112

FALL 1977
ADVANCE REGISTRATION
Fall 1977 advance registration materials will be distributed
at Union campµs as follows :)
TOWNSEND HALL LOBBY
Tuesday, May 10
10:30 a.m .-7 :30 p.m .
Wed ., Thurs., May 11 & 12
9 :30 a.m .-7 :30 p.m .
Friday, May 13
,
9 :30 a.m .-4 :30 p.m .
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Mon., Tues., Wed.
May 16, 17, 18
8 :30 a.m .-4 :30 p.m .
EVENING OFFICE (J-106)
Saturday, May 14
8 :30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m .
Mon., Tues., Wed .
May 16, _
1 7, 18
. 4 :30 p.m .- 8 :00 p.m .
AIL materials must be received in the.Registrar 's Office by
12:00 noon on Thursday, May 19, 1977.
AU. MATRfCULATED STUDENTS should recei ve their Fall
1977 Advance Registration Permits by May 9 , 1977. If you are
a matriculated st-udent and do not receive your permit by that
date, contact the appropriate office as indicated below :
Undergraduate - t=legistrar's Office
Graduate - Office of Advance Studies
Certification - Certification Office
Students are urged to contact major departmental advisors
or the Office of Academic Advisement for Fall 1977 course ady isem~nt before advance re.g istration begins . .

,

'

us -

~~~

You can expect BIG THINGS from
first WNSC - next the world and
from there ...

The Registrar's Office is planning to improve its system of
evaluating candidates for graduation .
Formerly candidates have been evaluated during the last
semester of attendance . To afford these students the opportunity to change schedules to include missing requirements, " Applications for Graduation " will b_
e assessed
prior to registration for their 8th semeste_r. Apphcat~ons for
February, 1978 graduation will be reviewed during t~e
summer of 1977; therefore students who expect to.graduat~ 1n
February 1978 shouM apply to the Registrar 's Office during
April, 1977 for graduation materials.
..
A roster of " Candidates for the Bachelors Degree for June
9, 1977 is posted in the front lobby of Townsend Hall.

S .S.P.E .
Student Society FOf'
Professional Education

Date:
May 5 , 1977
Time:
3 p .m . (College -Free hour)
Room :
·Willis -200
Guest Spealcar :
Dr. Sunday Ajose ..Education in Af -

rica··
Plus Election of Officer s
Last Meeting of Semester
Come Join Us!

'

On Tuesday, May 10, Om icron Delta
Eps iTon the Econom ic Honor Society
w ill sponsor a discussion led by
Thomas R. Harris of Bristo-M eyers on
.. Controlli ng
Manufacturing
Cost
With in the Econom ic Plan of th e Corporation .. The discussion w ill take
place in )302, time 1 :40.

This Is Your
Last Chancel
To buy t ickets for the Kean
College Theatre Dept .' s
production
of
Lill i an
Hellman 's The Children 's
Hour. Performances w ill -be
held this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights with a
special st udent mati nee on
Friday afternoon . Tickets are
on sale now in the T.P.A. Box
Office .

Hey There!
Qid you wander into Kean
College of the Highway of Life
over 21? Renata is back in action
aga in lll We need to hear from
, you Non- Tradit ional Person that
you are . . . Contact the Student
Activities Center - ask for Judy
Shapiro CC112 , CC143 or call
Margie Norris 753 -9340. Leave
your name address and phone
number.
On Friday, May 13th at 11 :00
in the Little Theater of the
Student Activities Building. the
Office of Career Planning and
Placement will sponsor a
Teacher Interviewing Techn iques Workshop.
Hiring authorities from six (6)
local
school districts have
accepted our invitation to come
and speak to senior education
majors regarding effective interthis presenta'tion, WIii oe typ'ical
questions asked by school interviewers, what impresses them
most about an applicant, and
other wonhwhile and imponant
information students should be
aware of to prepare for that very
imponant event - the t eacher
interview.
Faculty and administrators, as
well as students are welcome to
attend' this workshop.

·-

WNSC would like to announce their new Executive Board
General Manager ... . .. . ......... . Jericho " The Starchifd" Ponton
Station Manager .. .. . . . . .... . : . ......... . . .. ...... Lenore Penna
Business Manager ........... . ........ Jim " Mellow-Roads" Kaus
Program Director ......... .. . ... . ..... . . : . .. . .. . .. Kathy E. Young
Music Director ........... ... .... .. . . .............. Derek J . Dent
Co-Publicity Directors ................ .. .•........... . Karen Halo
Chris " Spaceman " Howe Secretary .. . ...•.... Maria " Slide" Sgro
Co -News Directors ..... .. .... . . .. . ... . ........ . ..... . Bob Wade

May27
Downs Hall

Tickets:
$6.00 per person
Ticket Deadline:
May 20, 1977
Please send replies to:
Mrs. Lillian Floyd

LECTURES

BANQUETS

A.nv Evening Student Council Representative
(The people wearing blue tags)

Cocktail Hour 6 P.M .

Sunday, May 8
C.C.B. Prese nts
" Logan ·s Run "
7 :30 p .m .
Downs Ha ll
Adm ission : .25C

PARTIES

For You!
K

Com ing Attract ions:
May 18 - .. Shoot t he Piano Player ..
May. 25 - ··e utch and The Preacher ..

LOST

What We Have
0

Stu dent Acti vit ies Prese nt s
The Wednesday Film Festival
W ednesday M ay 11th, 1977
' 'THE SKIN GAME ' "
Little Theatre Studen t Ce nt er
3 p.m . and 8 p .m .
Free Admission

Thurs., May 5
Will is 200
3 :00 (College free hour)

ATTENTION: May 7th
Volunteers are needed to attend the Mand in Hand Festival.
The goal is to paid one friend with one child. More people are
needed to participate in our festival. Orientatio'l dates have
been organized at various locations. It is mandatory to attend a
meeting to be " a friend for a day."
The orientation dates are:
Sat., May 7
6 :30 p.m .
Outside Library at
Middlesex County College
Anyone needing more information may contact the Hand in
Hand Office (201) 985-7733

.o

FILMS

S.S.P.E.
(Student Society for
Professional Education)
Last meeting of t he semester

CHICK COREA

L

JNDEPENDENT

COP,1MUNITY SERVICES
It has begunl Every Tues- •
day on WNSC during College
Hour we will air any and all
" community services." At
2 :30 p.m . every Tuesday tune
in if you are looking to sell, or
buy items; if you are in need
of or you are offering a ride; if
you are in a band and you are
looking for musicians; or
whatever I
To get your announcement
read, send a card with your
name, address, telephone
number and request to WNSC
" Free Flow 59 " Kean College,
Union, N.J . 07083. Care of
the PSA Director. Also you
can call 289-8388 to leave
your announcement. If you
are sane enough you can
-even come up to the station
on the 3rd floor of Dougall
Hall.

Veterans interested in summer' empfoyment should
check with the Office of Veterans Affairs on campus for
openings in the work study program on campus and in
the · Newark Regional V.A , Office._ during the summer
session .
In order to qualify, veterans must be enrolled as full
time students during the summer. Full time status during the summer sessjon is 4 or more credits .
Work-study pays $2.50 an hour for up to 250 hours
($625) maximum duri ng the semester. Payment ismade
in advance for the first 100 hours ($250) and all additional payments are in arrears after each additional 50
hours ($12&) worked.
Interested Veterans should contact Mike Driscoll,
VROC, at the OVA. Office phone-numbers are 527-2028
or 2029.
~
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You can do this by signing up for one of the many Kean College
-overseas travel courses being planned for the 1978 Mid-Year Studi~s
Program? You, too, would be as excited as these happy Kean
College Russian adventurers-dubbed by their new Soviet friends
as "E-Bus"-as they laugh at the frigid Russian cold, while taking
time out from a busy morning of sightseeing and shutterbuggi ng, to
pose for their group picture in front of the Great Patriot War
Memorial, located on the banks of the frozen Volga River in the
bustling city of Kalinin, a large Russian metropolis 100 miles north of Moscow. If you would like to visit Moscow, where you could roam
around Red Square and the Kremlin plus Leningrad, the city made
famous by Peter the Great, the site of the 1917 Bolshevik Revolution-or any other number of European cities this winter-head
- over to Willis 109-C and talk to Professor Ed Williams about all the
details. Now is the time to start saving those rubles for next year's
trip.
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Sujjer losses to Glassboro, William Paterson

Hurler's Comeback is LOrie Blight SpOt For Squires
by Dave Schwenzer
Squire righthander Mike Ferrara, sidelined due to a groin injury, started on the comeback
trail last week with a neat 6-hit
shutout over Newark Rutgers
" He looks like he is fully
recovered. This is the first game
that Mike has pitched well in
since mid-April, Coach Rich
B~kker explained. "His out pitch
is his slider which he couldn't
throw too well when he was
Ferrara, in gaining his third win
in five starts had a ton of help.
Mike Custer broke open a 1-0
contest with a 3-run second in-

ning double. Joe Ross h~d 2 hits
and 4 runs batted in tQ up his
season · total to eleven and
freshman Ed Lu bas went: 3 for 4.
"Our hitting was goodand we
ran the bases real well ; Bakker
praised. Our defense_ was also
good."
However, Ferrara's he~oics are
the only thing that Bakker could
smile about this week· as the
Squires lost to William Patterson
(7-3) , and to Glassboro {4-0).
" In the Patterson game Gerry
Kupchak was wild. He didn 't
have controi of his pitc~es. His
concentration
was . poor ,

"Bakker asserted. "They are the
best hitting team that· we have
faced all year and you just can't
walk eight guys and expect to
beat them.''

Despite the five hit pitching by
the Squires Don Heib, Kean still
lost 4-0 to Glassboro. " Glassboro
was a good ballgame. - Our
defense was excellent, and Hieb
pitched a great game. The hitting
just wasn't there," commented
Bakker.
The big bat in the Prof line-up
was Rich Lancelotti who had
thre~ R.B. l .'s. Kean ' s Tim
McGrath'.had two hits in a losing

son lowered Gerry Kupchak's
cause.
won loss mark to 4· 2, and raised
Prof pitchers now , own
his Earned Run Average from
eighteen consecutive scoreless
1.75 to 2.40. Joe Ross has hit in ten
innings against Kean.
of his last eleven games to raise
Asked to distinguish between
his batting average to .344. Don
Glassboro and William PatterHeib still leads the team with a
son, the two finest teams in the
conference, Bakker observed, • 355 av., in home-runs with 3 and
R.B.l.'s with 16. In the Newark" Paterson is a better hitting team
Rutgers game, Mike Ferrara 's
than Glassboro," however, there
brother Vinnie was the opposing
isn't that much of a difference
pitcher. The following games
between the two."
have been rescheduled : SaturThe losses evened the Squire
record at 8 wins and 8 losses. day's game against Montclair,
originally scheduled away, will
They own a conference record of
be played at home, and an earlier
2-7.
rainout against Trenton State will
,be made up on May 9th, also at
BASEHITS - The loss to Pater- home.

Stickmen Eliminated From Conference Title Race
by Paul Giorgio
The Kean College Lacrosse
squad , continuing to wallow in a
sea of mediocrity, split two
games again last week by first,
being humiliated by a weaker
FDU team 8-3 on Wednesday
and then embarassing an even
more pathetic NY Maritime
squad, 19-9, on Friday.
The loss to FDU w·as probably
the low point of the season for
the Squires because in addition
to playing poorly, the Unionites
were also eliminated from the
Knickerbocker Conference title
race .
As has been the case almost all
season long, it was the Squires
who yielded the first goal of the
game, this time only 27 seconds
after the opening faceoff. The
Knights scored again before the
period ended to go ahead 2-0.
Kean didn 't get on the board until nearly 3 minutes into the
second stanza when Tri-captain
Pete Milwicz scored after a
beautiful face dodge. The

Knights retaliated quickly,
though o pull ahead by two for
the second time in the half but
Vern Richardson then closed the
gap to a single goal again on a
long, low hard shot that ·lodged
itself into the net just under
Knight goalie Bob Pace's stick
with less then 2 minutes to go in
the half.
Kean continued the scoring
soon after the intermission, as
Edd Mitzkewich rocketed a shot
over Pace's head after receiving a
pinpoint pass from teammate
John Rubino, which tied the
score at 3 apiece. Then the
Squires went into their Rip Van
Winkle act for the remainder of
the game by allowing FDU to
score the next five goals without
being able to even come close to
another score themselves .
On Friday, the Dow Jones: like
Squires were at it once again,
rebounding
from
their
demoralizing loss to FDU by sinking NY Maritime 19-9. The
Squires, trying to emulate their

performance the Saturday
before against Stockton, scored
the second most goals in the
teams history for a single game
by disrupting the net 19 times.
Middie Ed Mitzkewich had six of
the 19 goals, and Ed Cooney and
Marc Remot1 had 3 apiece. Other
Squire goals came from Milwicz
(2) , Ernie Yenco (2), Ray Kijowski
(1) , George Helock (1) and Joe
Melvin (1). Ron Prunesti sparkled on defense, as usual for the
Squires, who just can 't seem to
put together a winning streak of
any kind.

Stick Check
This week the Squires travel to
CUNY on Wednesday and then
on Friday it's the big one under
the lights, as Kean meets archrival Montclair State at 8:00 p .m .
in Montclair. Come support the
Squires in their season finals.
Summer's Eve awards for last
week: FDU-Edd Mitzkewich; NY
Maritime-Gene Nann and Pete
Dahill (on himself).
•
Warner Brothers has a new

cartoon idea for which they are
seeking the likes of Pete
Pagoulatos and Andy Pollack to
play the roles of " Yosemite Sam "
and " Elmer Fudd ".
The J. V.'s finish their season
next Wednesday in a home battle against Morris Community
College.
Steve Gabriel did his Claude
Raines act at the NY Maritime

game. The Squires are 5-6 overall
and 2-2 in the Conference. The
J.V. is 2-3.
Famous Kean spectator Ernie
Tufo tells us he has a new dietary
delight-" Sugarless Buses."
The JV defeated Upsala 6-2 last
Monday . Goals were by
Pagoulatos (2) , Patlen (2), Kijowski and Ray Robinson .
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Defense Dominated Intramural _Basketball Playoffs
Sozio Hall edged the First Aid
Squad 16-14, in the last regular
season contest for women . Dean
accounted for all of the victor's
points, and Schmidt did all of the
scoring for the First Aid Squad.
The first round of the Men 's
Championship Play-offs proved
very exciting on Tuesday, April
26. Gold and Phi opened the
evening in a close match-up,
with Gold edging Phi 42-40.
Brown led the way for Gold with
a 15 point performance. Spencer
chipped in with 10 points for the
winners. Torres tallied 14 for Phi ,
and Sauer added 10, but Phi fell
short.
The second game of the evening saw a rematch I of last
Thursday 's
Division
Championship, as Chi and the Hearthstones battled again . The Hearthstones again prevailed , this
time by a 50-44 score. Kyle Curran scored 14 for the winners,
and brother Keith added 13 in
the victory. Murray led Chi with

24 points, and Hopkins added 13,
but it was not enough.
The best was saved for last as
the Chumps edged the Untouchables, 64-61 in a double
overtime game. Both teams battled on even terms, but Riveley's
foul shots proved the difference
in the second overtime period.
Riveley led all scorers with 21
points.
For the .Chumps, Pease added
17, Fernandez 14 and D' Amico
11 . Willis led the Untouchables
with 20 points, Warner chipped
in with 16, and Martin 10.
In the semi-finals, the Owls
defeated Gold 65-55, behind
Johnston 's 21 points. Maslo and
Ferriera added 12 and 11 points
respectively for the winners.
Gold was led by Spencer with 17.
Brown had 16, and Cobbs added
12. The Hearthstones also advanced to the finals, receiving a
2-0 forfeit from the Chumps .
On Friday night, Brown Sugar
completed an undefeated

season with a 32-7 win over Sozio
Hall in the championship game.
Wells with 9 points and Bryant
witp 6 led the scoring , but as
usual, the girl's strong defense
provided the victory.
In the first All-Star game, the
Monday/Tuesday night stars
came from behind to edge the
Thursday night stars 55-52 in a
very exciting game. Willis led the
Winners with 14 points, followed
by Harris with 10. Laplaca was
high for Thursday's stars with 8
points.
The Men 's Championship was
a very exciting one, which saw
the perennial league championship Owls come from
behind to defeat a determined
Hearthstones, 50-49. Joe Ferriera
was high scorer for the Owls with
14 points, Callahan added 13 and
Johnston 10. Kyle Curran led the
, Hearthstones with 17 points. The
l'hoto by Steven Scheiner
Owls playoff exptfrience seemed
It was a case for the defense, as the Owls edged the Hearthstones, 50- to be the big factor in their
49, for the 1977 intramural basketball championship.
fourth consecutive league championship.
-

New Jersey Women to Challenge Australians In Lacrosse
Fourteen New Jersey women
athl etes will play a women 's lacrosse match on Sunday, May 8,
1977, again st an Australian Touring Team. The match, w hich
begins at 1 :30 p.m., will be held
at Anti lles Field on the Douglass
Campus of Rutgers University,
New Brunswick, N.J . Donation is
50¢
Playing for the Central District
Team against the Australians will
be: Lois Hely of Westfield, captain of the District Team; Joyce
Jones, coach of the girls' lacrosse
team at Princeton High Schoo l;
Barbara La Pollo, coach o f the
girls' lacrosse team at Wa rdlaw-

Hartridge School, Plain field;
Bobbie Spillane of Hamburg;
Barbara Thompson , teacher and
coach at Cherry Hill West Higb
School; Diane Lorenz, teacher
and coach at Moo restown
Friends School; Kathy Mitton of
Williamstown; Linda Foster of
Gloucester; Lois Rucci Rutgers .
University;
Janet
Swanson,
student at Rutgers University;
Sue Morris and Toni Salerno,
students at Trenton State
College; and Cheryl Clifton,
student at an Upstate New York
Colleg·e. Coachi ng the tea m will
be fo rm er U. S. Player Mary
Marino. Current coach of the

West Jersey Women 's Lacrosse
Team, and former Central District player Sue Schooley, the la crosse coach at Cheery Hill East
High School in So uth Jersey. The
Central District Team draws
players from north and south
Jersey, New York State and Long
Island .
The Australian Touring Team
began a six-week tour of the U.S.
on April 12th, when they arrived
in Los Angeles , California. The
team will also play college and
club teams in Connecticut, Long
Island, New Yo rk, Pennsylva nia,
Maryland and Washingto n, D.C.
They w ill play internationa l mat-

ches against the 1976 U. S. first
and Reserve Teams as well as the
1976 Philadelphia national championship team . There are 18
players on the Austral ian sq uad,
ranging in age from 18 to 30.
The Central District Team will
compP.te for the national
women 's lacrosse title at the 1977
United States Women 's Lacrosse
Association Tournament which
will be held Memorial Day
weekend. May 28-30, at Brown
University in Providence, R.I.
The Central vers us Australia
match is co -spo nso red by the
New Jersey Women's Lacro sse
Associati on and Rutgers Univer-

sity. The NJELA is one of t hirteen
member
ass o ci a t ion s
throughout th e coun try.
More information can be obta ined from Lois Hely, preside nt
of the New Jersey Women 's Lac~
rosse Association, at 233"3960, or
Nancy Piwowar, treasurer of
NJWLA, at 757-0095

Indy needs sports people come into CC116 - see us
about writing sports for the
spring.
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Metr~y Honored With Award
bv II. en Cocuzzo
The Social v\ orker oi t he Year
award ior 1977 was prese nted
to D r. George D . M etr ev .
chai r pe r son
oi
Kea n ·s
Depart ment oi Socio logv , Ant hropologv, and Soci al Work . at
a in di nne r he ld at th e Clark
Ra mada Inn last Marc h. The
award was presen ted to D r.
Metrev in recog nition o t his
deve lopment
oi
" the iirst
unde rgraduate. socia l
work
program to be accredi ted bv t he
Co un cil
on
Social
Work
Education in New Jersev ."
The award was given bv the
Na t ional Associatio n oi Social
v\orkers {NASW ) and prese nted
to Metrev by D ia na A delizzi .
Soci al Worker of the Year 1976.
Accord in~ to the Social Wo rk er ·s
Day Comm ittee, w h ich selected

Met rey , " hi s co nt ribut io ns in the
activit ies of th e NASW and the
C o u n ci l o n So ci al Work
Ed ucati o n ref lects hi s o utsta nd ing comm it ment to im p rovi ng
t he qual ity o f life an d the p rofession o f socia l w o rk ."
According to Metrev , when he
iirst came to Kean in 1970, there
were on ly five students involved
in social wo rk , compared to
about 300 at the prese nt time. He
said that the college had asked
him " to come here to help establish an accredited social work
program ." He added that the
process was a difficult one
because cou rses had to be
developed , f ield placement had
to be established , procedures for
ad m ission and advisemen t had
to be worked out, and finall y the
prog ram itself had to be ap-

s·rudent Coun cil Planning
Reorganization College Board
(Continued from page 1)
t inued , " We ha ve been li ed to
an d abused ." He added, " thi s is
no wa y a satel ite organization
s hou l d treat a parent
organ izat ion ."
Student Org To Review
CCB's Case Ov.er The Summer
In a later interview w ith
Gomes . he stated that Student
Org ., will review CCB 's case over
the summ,.e r . Then the Executive
Board will make recommendations to the council and implement the new policy before
the present fiscal vear is out.
" If we can ' t get CCB
reorganized ," stated Gomes , " by
September -1st, then there is a
strong possibility that their funds
will be frozen at that time ."
Can't Freeze CCB's Funds
Caruso in a later interview
· stated , " legally they (Student
Org .) can 't do it (freeze CCB 's
funds next fiscal year ), but they
a.re pulling things out o f the hat."
Caruso also stated that Student
Org . plans to get someone into
office who they approve of .

" There is no power block in
here," stated Caruso, " but if Lou
Caruso is kicked out , then CCB
will become composed of fraternity brothers catering to Greeks
and not the college community."
According to Caruso CCB is
catering to all parts of the
college . He added, " If there are
any statements that CCB is not
reaching out fo all fractions of
the college community , then
they are outrageous."
Caruso finally stated that if
CCB was on the agenda of the
Student Council meeting then
" we should be at least aware of
th is." " GCB is not catering to the
rock and roll music personalities
on campus, we are hitting on all
music personalities."
Budgets Apptoved By Council
In other business, the Council
approved all of the Departmen-

tal and special interest bud gets.
The Council ior Exceptiona l
Children w ill receive $1 ,105. The
Femini st 's For Equal ity will
recei ve a budget of $140 for the
next fi scal year. The Literary Associat ion wi ll recei ve a total o f
$215 and the Philosoph y Club
will be recei ving $60.
The Political Science Club will
receive $780 . The Public Administration Club, a new funded
group, will be receiving $556.
Science Organization will be
receiving $420 and Student Committee , through Advancement
1hrough Education will receive a
total of $2,235.
The Social Work Club will
receive a $500 budget for the
next fiscal year. The Spanish
Cultural and Social Club will
receive $1 ,405 . The Third World
Movement will receive a total of
-$11 ,280 .

proved beiore the accred itatio n
process could begin.
The accred itat ion
process
began w hen " t he Cou ncil o n
Social Work Edu cation se nt two
indiv id uals to study ou r p rog ram
to see if it met t he standards. "
Metrey added tha t " a se lf-study .
who volumes in length " was
conducted
b y his
ow n
depa rt men t in conjunction wi th
the eval uation .
Regardi ng his time at Kean.
Metrey has been chairperson
since 1973. He was o n the
Academic Standards Co m mittee
from 1974-76 and has been on
t he Affirmative Action Co mmittee for the past three year::.
In additio n to his wor k at Kea ,,,
Metrey is cur rently act ive in t h ~
NASW. " Presently , he se rves cs
chai rperson on the NASW
Nati onal Baccalaureate Social
Workers Task Force and as
Pres ident-elect on the NASWNew Jersey Board of Directors."

(Continued from page 1)

Aside from h is pos ition at Kea n,
Metrey is also an Ad j un ct Professo r at t he Fordham University
Graduate School of Social Services in New York.
Metrey received his Ma:;ter of

(Continued from page 1)
program was " unethi cal and
purposely designed to distort the
truth ." Sentor Sitleman felt that
the section o f Dean Appignani 's
letter " all School of Education
seniors are being notified to participate iri this evaluation . Please
report to Downs Hall by 10:30
a.m . on Friday, May 6th,"
misleads the students into
believing that the test is mandatory, while it is actually voluntary .
In
support of Senator
Sitelman's charges, the Senate
passed a motion " express-ing its
distress over the difference
between !~stimony given by the
Dean of Education concerning
the vo.l untary aspect of the testing program and the implicit requirement that every senior

44. votes; Laura Maiello, 58 votes ;
Edd Mitzkewich, 47 votes; Ofelia
Oviedo, with 51 votes; and Mike
Rescigno, with 45 votes .
The new council will assume
their responsibilities tomorrow
when change-over takes place.
There will be one more election
this semester where the
representative to the Board of
Trustees will be chosen . This will
be a college-wide election involving the Graduate Student
Council , the Evening Student
Council
and
Student
Organization .
According to Al Molozzi , vicepresident of Student Org ., the
election will take place in late
May. The Election Committee
will be composed of representatives from the Evening Counci I,
two repre sentatives from the
Graduate Student Council , and
two reps from Student · Org.
Michelle Cou sins and Cathy
Schwartz , both future Executive
Board members, are Student
Org .'s repre sentatives on the
committee .

Education major part IcIpate in
the testing programs as stated in
the April 19th letter to each
student involved in the tests .
Student Org.
Sending Out Letters
Buz
Whelan , president of the
1
Stu dent Organization , who was
attending the meeting, pointed
out that his organization will be
sending out letters to Education
majors making it very clear that
these are strictly voluntary. The
Senate commended this action
by Student Organization and expressed its will that Dean Appignani send out another letter
making it clear to Education
seniors that the tests are voluntary.
In other business, Senator
Eiieen Kennedy, English, announced that there will not be an
additional payment of fifteen
dollars
for those
students
registering late for summer
school. She added that this

minute that the Mexican people
are taking t h is sitt i ng down.
These 200 to 300 fi eld s that can be
destroyed on a " good " day ar e
the cash crop of 3.8 m ill ion Iandless peasants. A blood y uprisi ng
wh ich left several dead wa s
cau sed · by t he burn ing o f t he
Ma yan Indian s' pot fa rms .
Irate farmers fr equently take
" potshots" at the heli copters
p ilote d with dope war soldi ers
who are out on a spraying . More
than two dozen Mexi can pilots
have plunged to firey deaths

over the past two years.
·
h
Th e best one o f a11 ,s t e
alleged bounty tha t a m ajor
Mexi can d ope exporter has
offere d f or every U .S. D EA agent
killed while operating in M exico.
Pedro A vi les-Perez , a 37-yearold . mil lionar ie rancher, who
operates one o f t he biggest marijuana, cocaine and heroin
smuggl ing operations possibly,
of all time definately has the
money to offer $10,000 for each
scalp . The DEA is taking the
threa t seriously .
If what I have reported upsets

or shocks you in any way , the
·
Th . ·
best part Is yet to come .
,s 1s
the DEA's most recent piece de
resistance . Similar campaign s
•
· d
h ave b e~n an d are b eing came
o ut in Jamai ca, Colombia ,
Tha iland and throughout South
A me ri ca.
Amid all this bad news, I must
bring some t idings of joy . A London appeals court recently ruled
that Hemp leaves are not marijuana as defined by English law,
thereby making them legal stash.
An amendment from
Parliament that will include the

should add to enrollment in t he
summer school whi ch is alrea d y
the h ighest ever, at over f ive
thousand .
Change of Grade Policy
The Senate also discussed
limiting the amount of time a
student has to appeal a change of
grade if the student feels it is incorrect or unjust. A motion was
passed supporting a plan to require a request for a change of
grade be made by the eighth
week of the next semester and a
decision made by the eleventh
week.
Also discussed was a proposed
plan to change a segment of the
school 's CLEP policy. Currently,
a student receives six credits for
passing the CLEP English Composition examination . l'he alternative discussed was that a
student would receive only three
credits in-as, mu ch as the English
Department offers only three
credits for English Composition.

Early Childhood Department
Hosts Learning Conference
On Friday, April 22, early
childhood teachers , administrators, and supervisors
from the surrounding communities joined Kean College
students and faculty to hear
reports on research in process.
The
Early
Childhood
Department sponsored this invitational conference on how
young children learn . Dr. Lilyan
Peters and Dr. Linnea Weiland
organized and co-chaired the
conference.
The three speakers, Anne Bussis and Rodney Cocking, both
researchers from Educational
Testing Service, and Linnea
Weiland , share a commitment to
research which explores the
process of learning through extensive interviewing and observation of young children over a
period of time .
Dr. Bussis described her
research project in which class-

Ashburry's Doper's Corner
(Continued from pagE 2)

Social Wor k, (MSW ), from Fordham University G ra duate School
o f Socia l Services and his Ph .D. in
Public Adm inist rat ion fro m New
York U niversity.

Senate Disapproves Of Testing ·

Student Council Elections
Abbate , 43 votes ; Valerie Allen ,
69 votes; Teresa Baskerville , 61
votes ; Carlos DeSa , 50 votes;
Tom Greene, 68 votes; Luis
Miranda, 61 votes ; Reynaldo
Navarro, 44 votes ; John Ricci, 46;
Maria Rios , 55; Aurora Rodriguez , 63 ; Kell y Tanks, 67 votes;
and Karen Wignall , 55 .
In the Class of 1979, 107
sophomores voted . The winning
candidates · in this class were:
Evan Chesler , with 48 votes ;
Diane Christopher, 52; Chris
Cottle, 55 votes ; Evelyn Cruz; 52;
Joe Gina.rte, 59 votes; Bonnie
Gorczya , with 44 votes; Olga
Judkas, 58 votes ; Killian Marrero,
52 ; Ray Parente, 58 votes; Ruth
Parsons, 47; Jack Sievers , 47
,. votes ; and Arthur Wheeler , 54
votes .
O ve r in the Class o f 1978, the
winning candidates are : Mi chael
Bachmann , 57 vo tes ; Sal Cardaci ,
55 ; Mary Ann Decesare, with 53
votes; Maril yn Gillar, 59 votes ;
Ileana
Goberna , 50 votes;
Manuel Goberna, 43 votes;
Donald Jon es, 51 votes; Sue Lieb,

Photo by Jeft Cohen

Dr. George Metrey, the 1977 Social Worker of the Ye~r.
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enAti re p~ant is ~xphected s~on ..
1so since It Is arvest time in
11
1
som_
~ P acestombe very exfe _ent
marlJuhana . a.Us . eenB s~r acl ing,
even ere in nIon. ut in p aces
.
.
.
like Colombia , Al~xandria , the
Congo, and Me_xico, rare pot
that only the natives of the area
ever see is produced . O~err ipe
female plants occ a_s1onall_y
become so choked with t heir
own resin that they die because
the leaf pores are too clogged to
absorb carbon dioxide and
release
oxygen.
WOW!
Wouldn't that taS t e nice?!

room teachers and outside
observers are developing indepth portraits of children as
readers. By producing and
analyzing these case studies, the
researchers hope to document
that children learn in different
ways, and that instructional environments can provide multiple
supports for their learning. She
agrues that this kind of
longitudinal research is needed
to counteract many stereotypes
about the nature of learning to
read . For example, she questions
the popular belief that children
with poor verbal skills or poor
writing skills necessarily have
trouble wi t h reading.
Dr. Cocking's research explores
l angua ge in preschoolers . He compared the
effects o f using tasks with pictures or objects on children 's
comprehension and expression .
H is results to date suggest that
language assessment tasks whi ch
use picture rather than objects
may not be valid measures for
evaluating children 's language
ability .
Dr. Weiland reported o n a
" teaching experiment" in whi ch
the errors made by c hildren as
they learned division were described and classified . By intera cting with the ch ildren wh ile t hey
are bein g taught, th e researcher
can gain insight into t he thinki ng
processes used by children. She
argues that the errors children
make are better reflection s of
their concepts than are_ the
answers they give.

I

/di Amin-Still A Mystery Man
What happened to set off
Ugandan President ldi Amin on a
vendetta against much of the
world? Did Anglican Archchbishop Janani Luwum and two
cabinet officers really get caugFit
in a plot to overthrow the Amin
Government? If so, is this why
they were Killed? or is the officials story, that just about no
one outside of Uganda believes,
that the three were killed in an
auto accident while trying to escape custody true after all?

by Mosi Chavis
Uganda •1eader, who just a few
weeks ago triumphantly celebrated the sixth anniversary of his
rise to power was already on the
verge of war with neighboring
Tanzania, whom he accused of
being part of a recent alleged
plot to overthrow him.

about deaths, 'because they
want to cover their own internal
problems."
Ugandan radio later said the
Tanzania and Keyan troops were
massed, ready to strike at Uganda . He claimed to have the support of Libyan troops to resist any
planned invasion . Eventually,
Meanwhile, Amin was accused
Amin barred an estimated 200
by a number of sources of perAmerican residents (primarily
sonally participating in the
missionaries, physicians and a
murder of Archbishop Luwum .
few ambassadors) from leaving
Exactly what happened still is not
the country. It was interpreted as
clear since most reports of the ina retaliation for reaction in the
Since most reports from the cident were second and third
U.S. to the three deathe and its
liast African area are from either
hand and quite contradictory.
ethical and moral implications.
new sources known for distorted Among Ami n's newly outspoken
Amin claimed that 5,000 U.S.
reporting or from governments
critics was U.N. Ambassador Anmarines were ready to strike at
or others with particular interest, drew Young, who has been strivUganda;
a claim
that
what actually happened may not ing to bridge the gap . of
Washington quickly denied. In
be known widely for some timeunderstanding between black
Washington, President Carter
if ever. What did seem obvious to African ,and U.S. leaders. But
did make it clear however, that
many observers all over the
Young
joined
Tanzania's
he would do whatever necessary
world, was that Amin was
President Julius Nyerere and
to protect American lives. Again,
something of a madman. In fact, Kenyan President Jomo Kenyatta
the mysterious Amin pulled a fast
a former Uganda prision official
among others who said the three
one and retreated from his stand.
in Conneticut compared him to
victims were assasinated. Amin
He even talked about meeting
Adolf Hitler. The official, An- stuck to his story and invited out- - the U.S. leader in the White
drew Luta-Kome Kayira noted a side governments to investigate
House." Amin said he hoped for
few weeks ago that Amin had the incident for themselves.
a friendly 'big reception " with ,
previously used British, French
Soon it became clear that Amin
the Americans but these actions
and Soviet hostages living in his meant any outside government
among others only worsened
country. Kayira said Amin is a except Tanzania , Kenya and
tensions. So in the span of apsoldier trained to kill , not to Zambia . He warned a few weeks
proximately 2 weeks, ldi Amin
think, w ith no sense of right or ago that he could meet a threat
had dropped in world wide
wrong and a ruler whose actions, from any of these countries, ' in
esteem to an almost irreversable
'are in a response to an enemy, · less than one hour." Ugandan
low point and left himself in the
whether that is an imagined radio said the East African foes
continual image of a mystery
enemy or a real one." The were spreading falss propaganda
man.
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Spotlight On
Each month Expressions
'Spotlights" a member of the
Kean College Student body for
outstanding or note-worthy
achievement and involvement in
the campus or home community.
Each month members of our
staff try and seek out such individuals who
have
distinguished themselves in these
areas . At this time Expressions
would like to welcome any of
our readers who may have a
friend or roommate or even
themselves would like to be
Spot-lighted, to please contact
the Expression staff in the Third
World office student center.
Thank you.
Arduster Elizabeth Watford
'Dusty", a senior, Elementary
and Special Education major at
Kean. Born in Bridgeton, N.J.,
where she attended Bridgeton
Senior High School. A student
guidance counselor, member of
the black student Union and
South Jersey Chorus while at
Bridgeton High.
This bright young lady informed us that she entered Kean
in 1973 when asked if she could
make a comparison about
student life then and now, Miss
Watford frankly stated, 'I think
the campus atmosphere now
could stand to be a lot friendlier.
I think most people or at least
~ome find it hard to speak or
even to say hello just because
they don 't know you personally.
' Dusty " also mentioned that she
is presently serving as secretary
on the executive board for the
Third World Movement; and she
has served as secretary and res-
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Mr. Henry Cade

Mr. Cade is the Assistant Director of Professional Laboratory Experiences in the Teaching Performance Center. His job in the
program involes 3 major components :
micro-teaching,
student teaching and video
taping. His office is subdivided
into 2 major components. The
minor component of Mr. Cade'd
job involves the placement of
juniors for their 'junior field" experience and the other is the
• placement
of
student
teachers.The major function of
his job involves micro-teaching
which teaches junior education
majors how to develop particular
skills in the classrooms e.g., lecponding for her sorority Alpha
Kappa Alpha. Her father is ture, questioning and student
motivational techinques. Juniors
retired but owns a gas station and
are taught these techniques by
a store. Her mother she says is
just a house wife. When asked if watching video-tapes of model
instructors that display the
there was a philosopher that she
techniques.
They are assisted in
followed as a student and a black
planning a lesson around the
woman. Arduster responded
techinques they have observed
simply 'responsibility in both
and are eventually video-taped
areas."
while presenting a lesson in
which they attempt to employ a
particular skill they have identified during the ~ourse of
Expressions is looking for
instruction. The student and
people interested in all
teacher view the tape together
phases of communication
giving critical analysis and indenJournalism
tifing those techinques that
Radio
should be continued or ended.
Video-Tape
The major goal of the program is
Lectures
to give juniors preparation
T.V.
before they actually go out into
Flyers
the field.
Workshops
Mr. Cade coordinates the in
If you have any skills or wish
class video-taping for senior
to learn stop by Third World
student teachers. The student is
Office. Expressions needs
video-taped in the classroom
_you.
and then has an opportunity,
along with his advisor, to view
the tape and identify strenghs

and weaknesses. In the th-ird
component of the program Mr.
Cade works on a voluntary basis,
video-taping college professors
at Kean and surrounding
colleges, in order to allow those
professors to observe their classroom instruction and to indentify strengths and weaknesses.
Mr. Cade officially came to
Kean in September of 1974.
However, he worked at Kean as
an adjunct supervisor of student
teachers in 1972 and in the Early
Childhood Dept. He is originally
from Detroit and began his
career in education in the public
school system there. He was also
involved in teaching strategy
program there. Mr. Cade came
to Newark in 1971 to work for the
Newark Board of Education in its
model city program as a cooridnator of staff training.
Mr. Cade is a graduate of Central High School in Detriot and
Wayne State University, where
he obtained a BA with a focus on
special education. He obtained
his MA at United States International University in California,
with an emphasis on teacher
training. Mr Cade is presently
working in his EDD in a doctoral
program at Rutgers University
with a focus in Post-Secondary
Studies. The program is designed
to equip people already in the
field of higher education and
those attempting to go into the
field. Mr. Cade is focusing on
that aspect of the program which
deals with faculty development,
which ties into helping professors become more, 'cognizance
of
their
strengths and
weaknesses, in their presentations in the classroom.

Mr. Cade believes that their
are several aspects to his purpose
at Kean 1. to bring what he feels
is his level of expertise in the
fiesd of education. to his job. 2.
To assist those teachers who are
keenly interested in working
with the minds of boys and girls.
3. To better equip teachers
before they go out into the field
so that they are better prepared
to give. quality education . 4. To
serve as a model for all students
especially black students.
Mr. Cade believes that many
students, especially minority
students, have a difficult time
making the transition from
highschool to college because of
the free enviroment that they
encounter when entering
college; Students enjoy the
freedom but are unable to assume the responsibility that goes
along with it. Mr Cade stated that
to better de?I with college
minority students must esta b lish
their priorities, zero in on their
responsibility. In doing this
however, Mr. Cade suggests that
students do not get caught-up at
either extreme, e.g., Partying or

(Continued on pag e 3)
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SOCIAL NEWS A·ND VIEWS
·oelta Sigma Theta
lnternatibnalstudents
This semester the International Students ' Association
hopes to sponsor for the second
time, an International Food Fair.
Our success last year has encouraged us to make this one
bigger and better. Along with
the choice eatable which will be
made available to the college
community, this year 's fair will
also feature a six-piece steel band
which will provide popular West
Indian music. As yet , our
organization is not funded, and
the success of our plans this year
is dependent upon our own efforts. Should we be successful in
hosting this program in it entirety, it will bolster our budget
proposal which is now under
consideration by the Student
Organization in an effort to
make this our annual event.
The International Students'
Association would again like to
take this opportunity to extend
the welcome mat to all students.
To date our membership is still
quite small, probably because
most of you felt that our
organization is designed solely
to serve the purpose of foreign
students on our campus brought
us into being, but our main purpose i5 to help those students
better relate and interact with
the new society that they are

coming into contact with . We
can best do this by encouraging
all students to become a part of
the International Students ' Association .
Recently the editor of this
newspaper pointed out in the
Independent . white and black
America alike are , for the most
part , ignorant of the history of
black America. The uninformed
and decidedly prejudiced
remarks of the lndependent 's
Frank Bolger bear this out . We
support the view that Black
American History should be
compulsory for all. especially
for our foreign students. For
reasons known only too well to
us all, the information in such a
course is separate, and excluded
from American History, and now
that historians are beginning to
address themselves to the black
aspect of American History, it is
the responsibility of our
institutions to ensure that it
becomes know·. To this end the
International
Students'
Association hopes to see an orientation program at Kean , which
will not only provide much
needed information, but also
guidance in the choice of
courses that will help foreign
students to better understand
this society .

It is ironic that our foreign
students can 't seem to relate to
Black America , at a time when
Blacks the world over are finding
their roots. This is the result of
ignorance,
misrepresentation
and misdirected education. In
addition , most of our foreign
students are representative of
that reactionary middle-class
who can afford to go abroad . We
therefore have to remember that
there is a necessary period of adjustment when people from diffrent classes and cultures come
into contact with each other, and
this estrangement will continue
to exist until that common
denominator is found. But Blacks
everywhere have too much in
common , and there is no excuse,
save ingnorance,for this lack of
communication . We must . ensure that these artificial barriers
are removed , and the only way to
do this is to enlighten those who
are yet in_ the dark.
The International Students'
Association is willing to work
towards this on all fronts; with
our administrators , and
especially with all other
representative organizations on
this campus.
Alva M . Drakes
President
International
Students '
Association

Through the years Black
womanhood has represented
strengh , dignity, faith and hope.
However, the foundation of
these has been in love. It is upon
this virtue that the beauty and
sisterhood of Delta Sigma Theta,
a public. service sorority has
flourished , with love, indeed
Delta has come to embody the
finer virtues of Black
womanhood .
Through
dedication an earnest desire to
help and hard work, Deltas strive
on to reach. new heights of
awareness and achievements.
Since, our founding, the flame
initiated by twenty-two founders
has burned brightly in the hearts
and minds of Delta women

everywhere making it a fact that.
As long as we have love, there
is no mistaking that the world is
ours to do most anything.
The Delta 's have been on
Kean 's campus for three years.
Famous women of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority
Nikki Giovanni
Yvonne Burke Braithwaite
Barbara Jordon
Shirley Chisholm
Roberta Flack
Mary Mcleod Bethune
Fannie Lou Hamer
Nancy Wilson
Judity Jamison
Lena Horne
Ruby .Dee

Delta's Activities for Month of
April

Projects
1. Johnny Ross (poverty law
center) collecting money for his
trial (Pyramids and Deltas working together on this project)
2. Rahway State Prison-skit for inmates.
3. Telethon event at Kean
4. Nyeria school in ... New

Brunswick-raising money to
beautify their reading room
5. Easter project for grade school
children in Newark, Elizabeth
and New Brunswick areas.
6. College Life Program at
YM/YWCA, East Orange and
Orange High School college
Career Day

Hi Psi Phi
Hi Psi Phi is a newly organized
fellowship on campus. It is comprised of Black, Puerto Rican,
and Hispanic male students. The
seed for the now blossoming
fellowship was planted a year
ago when several young men
decided to attempt to generate
campus awareness among
students. One of their primary
interest was to motivate the
dorm student, because many of
its members lived in the campus
dormitories.
Hi Psi Phi is dedicated to
generating student interest and
holding charitable drives for
communities outside of campus.
Last sememster the fellowship
sponsored a Food Drive for a
nearby community. They held a
dance and the entry fee was a can
of food or a monetary donation
at the door. The · Food was
filtered out into a local community through a local church.
The founding_ brothers of the
fellowship are pledging
themselves. They are establishing a precedent that will
stand as an example for future
pledgees. Keith Edwards one of
the first pledgees told Expressions that the men decided to
pledge themselves, 'in order to
get to know each other and to
build homesty, trust, understanding and respect," among the

Tennis anyonel

membership.
The brothers of Hi Psi Phi have
been blessed with the 'Crystals of
Sunshower" which is the name
given to the females who are ~
'sweethearts" to the fellowship.
The 'Crystals of Sunshower" are
instrumental in helping the
brothers of Hi Psi Phi achieve
their goals . The ' Hi " in their
name stand for strong spirit,
determination, devotion and a
continuous
striving
for
education.
The first 'line" of brotherspledgees for Hi Psi Phi, went over
on Thursday evening, March 17,
1977. Expressions wishes the
brothers of Hi Psi Phi and their
sweetheart p~ace and strength .

Campus Ministry Presents
P.T.C.S.
(Pull together for Cultural Survival)

A
"HARAMEE" DISCO
Gentlemen of Leisure (from D.Q .)
pull together with
Party Affairs (from Doops)

~
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Mr. Henry Cade
(Continued from page · 1)
Booking ...but that they implement a schedule that will
allow them to enjoy all aspects of
college life. Mr. Cade further
urges students to consider what
he
called ,
' deferred
gratification ." Learn what you
can from everybody ... You many
not be able to put it to use now ...
but store it away , you never
know when in the future you
will have an opportun ity to use
the knowledge you are aquiring
now ... You many not see the
need of education right now .. lt
made not seem relevant ... if you
get the knowledge hang on to it
because no one can strip you of
it ... You control it, its not in control of you ... more than likely it
with pay off further down the
line."

Alonzo
Cartlige
Mr. Alonzo Carlidge is
originally from South Carolina .
He attended Benedict College,
in South Carolina as an
undergraduate and did grad
work at that state's University.
Mr. Cartlidge is the Assitant
Director of Student Activities at
Kean and has been employed
here for the past 6 months.
Among his activities as Assistant
Director, Alonzo is in charge of
programing ,
departmental
publicity and promotional
materials for the office.
At age 19 Mr. Cartlidge was
Director of Students Activities at
Benedict. He also served as the
program advisor at the University of South Carolina. Alonzo
served on the Governor's Staff in
South Carolina as the Assistant
Director for voluntary programs;
Dispatching college students as
candy strippers to hospitals and
voluntary work in prisons. At age
22 he held an Assistant Deanship
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Theater Inequity

Mr. Graves
by Thom Moyd
Concern , a word with many
connotations and denotations.
But concern is a good adjective
to describe Professor Conrad
Graves attitude about people.
Prof, graves is currently an Associate Professor of Social Work
here at Kean . He is apparently a
soft spoken person but is really a
dynamic and
involved individual.
He was born in Harlem and is a
product of the New York City
school system . He did his
undergraduate work at Virginia
Union, in Richmond, Virgin ia.
He received his Masters in Social
Work at Columbia University, in
New York City . From there he
went to work for Y.M.C.A. and
then on to the National Urban
League, where he stayed for six
years.
During his years at the Urban
League, Prof. Graves headed a
fellowsh ip program which was
geared at motivating minorities
to go into graduate school. Back
in those days there was than onehalf of one percent of Black
undergraduates who went on to
Graduate school. At that time the
larger Graduate schools were
interested in recruiting Blacks to
their school , The fellowship
program acted as a broker that
directed Blacks to the schools
that wanted them.
Following his work with the
Ur.ban League, Prof. Graves did
some work for Columbia, directing an ui ban affairs program . He
also began work on his Doctorate at New York University in

Public Administration. Concurrent with his work here at
Kean he is directing a home for
the aged in .Newark.
Prof. Graves has a very positive
attitude about Kean College. He
enjoys working with
his
colleagues and supervisors, and
the relaxed atmosphere they
work in ,
Social work helps sharpen his
teaching and his interaction with
others .
Prof. Graves feels that the
problem of " Minorities on this
campus are the same as those in
society in general. If you look at
this campus as a closed community. Many Third World
students did not receive a quality
education . Th is gives you a poor
foundation to build upon, so
your communications skills will
be very weak your first couple of
years. Also many third world
students encounter the problem
of poor academic guidance
while they were in high school,
concequently the selection of
courses is a struggle in the dark
for some students. Prof. Graves
feel poor quality in education in
education is not the students
fault but yet they somehow have
to make the adjustment. He
believes the solution is getting
students to realize that learning
good communication skills is just
a techinical problem and not a
question of mentality.
Conrad Graves is a man of
great human concern. Expressions acknowledges and appreciates your concern, with a
simple but sincere thank you.

beliefs, such as minorities still
falling victim to the beliefs of the
past (1950's). He asserted that
people have allowed their SO's
attitude$ toward minorities and

how things should be done filter
into the present, where they are
not applicable. He stressed that
minority students have been,
"turned-off
by unnecessary

It has been an on going policy
of Expressions to enlighten its
readers, about theather productions in New York City that host
predominantly all black cast.
Many of our readers have seen
some of the performances that
Expressions has reviewed. e .g.,
For Colored Girls, lpi Tom bi , etc.
Those readers who have experienced a production hosted
by an all black cast, such as For
Colored Girls, no doubt felt the
high spirtual nature that
prevailed . The ability of black actors and actresses to sustain plays
such as, The Wiz or For Colored
Girls is evidenced by many ongoing performances (3yrs) .
, Some viewers might speculate,
unknowly, that because black artists are sustaining these plays on
stage, that it naturally follows
that they also control the purse
being filled by their efforts, that
they are the producers. No Sol I
Expressions
reporter
Dawn
White attempts to clear up some
of those misconceptions in the
following article.
The 1976-77 on Broadway
season has experienced a rare
boom of black productions being performed. Bubbling Brown
Sugar, For Colored Girls ... , The
Wiz, Your Arms Too Short to Box
with God, Porgy and Bess, lpi
Tombi, and Guys and Dolls. The
latter three have closed but the
remaining are alive and doing
rather well.
The Black audience as well as
the ·actors and actresses are
elated at this phenomenon.
Many felt that this is an encouraging sign for Black
playwrights, actors, actresses,
and musicians. It gives them
hope that their talent will be exhibted to large numbers of
people in addition to receiving
larger gratuties for their work.
While these shows do give
hope, many feel that Black art is
being exploited by producers.
The large precentage of the
money these shows gross does
not go to the Black playwrights,
musicians, actors, or actresses, it

goes to the producers. None of
the above shows has a Black
Producer.
In the list of show there are no
Black Tragedies or comedies
they are all basically musicals
even through some are creative
and innovative. Yes, it is a good
sign that so many Black shows are
on Broadway. But, it would also
be nice to have Black productions that show a greater depth in
material then what may call the,
'Minstrel View,' of Black in
theatre.
Many feel that this is the fault
of producers who are reluctant
to back d ifferent forms of drams
where blacks are concerned.
Some ask, 'why are there not
Black producers? " One part of
the answer is that most Blacks do
not have the large sum of money
required to mount a production
especially with the risk that they
might loose their investment.
Most producers do not use their
own money, they solicit from
invvestors for a particular project. However, a Black producer
finds it virtually impossible to
find investors willing to invest in
any type of Black production.
There are a few that have
managed to break this barrier,
notable are Woody King Jr., and
Melvin Van Peebles. The
numbers of Black producers are
too few and both the professionals in theatre and their
audiences are waiting to see a
change . One way to promote
Black Drama is to support the
Off-Broadway Black companies
which desperately need
audience support. By doing so
producers and investors will see
that Black audiences as well as
the entire viewing community
are interested in seeing that
theatre grow!. and matures,
allowing all ethnic groups an opportunity to take a first seat in the
world of theatre. (Anyone
interested in Black Theatre performances can contact : Black
Theatre Alliance·, 212-247-5640,
162 West 56th St. New York, N.Y.
10019 Suite 303)

Existence

at Colgate University.
Mr. Cartlidge has ventured
into areas outside of his respon sibilities at Kean . He believes
that minority programmers are
not experienced buyers . He
asserted that off-time minority
programmers are.. unaware of
what they are purchasing in an
entertainer. Consequently . he
wrote and published COMA,
Composition of Minority Artist,
which is u book that expounds
on a particular artist and his exclusive management company.
Mr. Cartlidge is also the National
Director of the National Entertainment Conference, in the
area of minority affairs, which
has its central office in South
Carolina .
Mr. Cartlidge indentified,
obstructions in the college enviroment that do not enchance
the
minority
students
endeaveors or beliefs , as one of
his major problems in college;
" Obstructions to your education
and your purpose for being here
in school." Mr. Cartlidge indentified some of those obstructions
of personalities and unproven

obstructions. e.g. The Obstructions of, " having to conquer the
tribe, overcome the hill , break
thrqugh the wall." He Stated
that, " doing this over and over
depletes his efforts."
Mr. Cartlidge used Kean as an
example in his explanation to
buttress his statements. " Kean
deals with Students Activities
with a color syndrone. " He
belives that C.C.B. is guided by
the syndrone that if they bring a
black entertainer to campus then
he is exclusively for black
students. If they bring a latin performer, then . he is for latin
students, and so on . Mr. Cartlidge stressed that every activity
does not have to be initiated
under this, " color syndrone."
Black students do attend show
such as the Hall and Oats
production sponsered by C.C.B.
in the fall semester . White and
Latin students do not always
relegate themselves to color performances. Therefore, Mr. Cartlidge emphasized that the color
syndrone must be eliminated as
one of the minority students 's
obstructions on the college campus and the world community.

What is it about people that
makes it so . difficult to
understand people? Too know
about is to know of. In knowing
at all , there is some understand ing at least. What is it about
people that forces people to
protect their inner deaths, only
to relive death sometimes every
other day?
If, ' uniformity is the father of
natural selection , and environmental adaptability the
never ending battle to adjust to
situations pertiment to our
physical or emotional well
being" ... Why are we still afraid
of each other1
To be human far to often
means to reach emotionally to
intellectual situations; Causing

people in time to be an endangered species only becaus_e
they are dangerous to
themselves.
Why is it that man with all his
a b i I i t i es
an d
h i st o•ri ca I
background having the potential
to change the world as well as his
destiny seems headed towards
oblivion? Is it his inability to react
with the right human response
and timing necessary? Thus making a disastrous situation worst
than it already is7
Whatever the reason, response time is the most important
element in th is universe. Our
inability to come up with the
proper response at the proper
time is making our existence in
this universe very limited!! I
By John Walker

Wake Up, Its Tomorrow Already
by

Elise Jenkins

Sweet, sweet baby gotta hustle, dip,
slide, side step, sway, lean
Music say soft and low, beating, beating
Come closer baby , tell you sweet things,
Whisssper in your ear
Like that soft talk, warm body, stroking you
are readdddy THROBBING and so am I
Just slit your throat with expert precision
blood is seeping, rising and you have drowned
in a massive induced/seduced - homocide/ suicide.
Wake up, get a cornea transplant if need to be to see.
Love, your self/you know your millions and millions
self, from the beginning brown earth soaring
through eons of ever lasting black space.
Old folks been saying the writing is on the
wall, yeah on the toilets and subways and
Papers and legis - la - ture, if you are not
very very careful ,
on your eternal tombstone/ your seeds will
graveyard .

Gettin ready
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You Don~t Say
Terrorism America Style

1

It seems as though each
decade brings about a diiierent
breed oi techniques designed to
iocus on the attention oi the
media.
In the latter iiities and earlv
sixties . there were certain wavs
oi gaining attention to vour
respective
cause.
Sit-ins .
demonstrations. were
the
vehicle to gain that platiorm.
As the iifties ended . a new type
of iad had emerged . that oi hijacking. The destination more
often than not was Cuba . The
media lacking in revelent news.
or to atr aid to print the real news
had to settle on blowing the hijacking issue out oi purportion .
Almost every other . day the
media was full oi storv lines of
the Daredevil Hi-jacker. who
would maintain the spot-light
until he was scooped from his
celesta! hiding place.
Now . as in the past. a newer
techinque has been attained , this
deals with the recent surge in the
earlier part of the sixties with terrorism , or in most cases the advanced case of the spot kidnapping. Before the recent rage
of abductions by force . The
Lindberg Case . had been the
most talked about case dealing
with abduction .
Then along came Donald
Defreeze known to his comrades

as 'Cinque ... 'Ci nque was the
al I edged leader oi The
Symbionese Liberation Army. a
group oi about ten members
who had calmly stated that they
were responsible ior the murder
ot a Black Educator in Calitornia .
Aiter obtaining this information .
the proper authorities responed
in their regular sluggish attitude.
Then Defreeze abducted one
young lady named Patricia
Hearst . then demanded a million
dollars in the form of food to be
distributed to the poverty
sticken in the state of California.
He had good reason to ask for
that large amount of money, for
Patty 's father was a multimillionare as well as the owner of
San Francisco two largest Daily
Newspapers. The swat team
eliminated 'Cinque and the tactics of Lawyer F. Lee Bailey
eliminated Patricia Hearst or
rather emancipated Ms. Hearst
from our attention
Now ........... Hamaad
Abdul
Khallis, the suppossed leadei of
the Hanafi Muslim Sect, which
has
its
main
headquarters
located in Washington , D .C. in
his short reign of terror held a
large number of women and
married men hostage. The associated press was quoted as saying that, · he released those that
were married or had children ."

Lets Get To The Point
Third WorldMovement Abolished
Due to Lack of Interest
AsSalaam Alaikum Brothers
does that make this years election for the six member exand Sisters
_
ecutive board , in which three apThe above headline maysound
plications were submitted. Two
dramatic, but you my fellow
out of the three applicants are
students are on the way to makpresent Board members.
ing it a reality. All you have to do
The purpose of an Executive
is to continue to sit on your asses.
Board is to execute the will of the
How long can T.W .M. conorganization. You the Third
tinue to function for the whole
World community are the
Third World community without
organization, and the resany support from you?
ponsibility of maintaining 1t 1s
How lomg can T.W.M. conalso yours. Unless you are willing
tinue
programs
like Black
to assume your responsibility
Solidarity Day, the Latin Festival
there will be no Third World
and other cultural events that are
Movement. Either T.W.M. as an
attended by so few students that
organization is not meeting your
by no stretch of the imagination
needs and you are not satisfied
can we call them successful.
with it, or you no longer feel that
How long will you continue to
there is any need for T.W.M . to
/ feel that there is a need for an
exist.
organization such as T.W .M?
T.W .M . is dying a slow agonizEach year T.W.M. continues to
ing death , you brothers and
receive less money than the year
sisters can decide to give the
before . How long will it be
attention and care it needs to
before we approach the Zero ' become healthy or you can do
funding mark?
noth,ng and let it die. You have
the power of life and death . LIFE!
This years T.W.M. 'elections "
or DEATH!
dearly demonstrated your desire
Kamau lmani
to become involved . Last years
Managing Editor
'e lections " was a joke. What

A black reporter was killed as
well as a black city councilman
who was wounded. I wonder if
Khallis asked them about their
family life.
Did these two men offend
Khllis because they had no
family , or rather did he ~hoose
his victims wisely? I give Khallis
the inteligence of being wise
enough to kill a black man, and
of not injuring or hurting a white
man , for in the advent that he did
he would not have been able to
negotiate his release with the
same degree of swiftness . The
motto of the recent series of abduction is, I will die for the
cause! The members of society
are not afraid of the abductions
killing themselves but rather of
the abductors being unafraid to
kill the hostages.
What was the real purpose of
the terrorist act of the Hanifi
Muslims? is it that the Hana.fi sect
wishes to engage in religious
warfare? Does the Hanafi sect
wish to discredit the work of the
North American based nation of
Islam in the West? Or one might
ponder if Khallis has an inside
connection with one of the
govermental agencies who is out
to discredit any religious
organization. Something is not
balanced.

M.iy 5, 1976
The movie .. Mohhammed:
Messenger of God .. was temporarily dosed down while the
Hanaii sect held the nations
capitol in Seige. As soo n as the
Seige was over. the movie was on
the screens again . Chances are
that the movie is making more
money than before the Hanafi
incident. Another issue that
upsets me is the fact that a man
was killed. a Black Man. who incidentally was a radio reporter.
The injured councilman was
black and no doubt held some
type of influence in the community. Was it a coincidence that
these ranking members of the
community were in the line of
fire? And since the Hanafi leader
·was so gracious about not injuring women and children, it is
apparent that he has a rather
overt tendency toward killing
black men . This alarmed me,
when I read reports that he was
let out of jail on his own
recognizance. There have been
statements made that the Hanafi
sect is still geared to finish what it
had started in D .C. If so, I do not
think that letting a man out on
his own recognizance is the right
method of dealin~ with the
problem. Deals have been made
in the past , but not to let a person
out without any bail. You may
not be disturbed. But a incident
similar to this could happen
anywhere. If it does . . . think
about it.
Peace,
Arthur Wheeler

Life Styles
Moorish
Americans
by Sister Arlene Bey
I, along with my sisters and
brothers
are
Moorish
Americans , because we are
descendants of Morrocans and
born in America. Noble Drew
Ali , our prophet , founded the
Moorish Science Temple of
America, in 1913, in Newark, N.J . .
The purpose for establishing
the Moorish Science Temple of
America was for the uplifting of
fallen humanity. This objective
has never changed. Our life style
is to li've the life of love, truth,
peace, freedom and justice. We
strive to refrain from the use of
all alcoholic beverages or anything that shows the potential to
terminate peace or any of the
other divine principles; Love,
truth, peace, freedom and justice. Our diet consists of fruits,
vegetables, nuts and certain
types of fish.
Membership sisters and
brothers is free, not only here
but all over the world . To be a
true Moor, one must study the
Koran and the Divine
Constitution which was handed
down by the Prophet: Today, this
religion , is acknowledge by
nearly 250 million souls, and extends over an area equal tm onethird of the globe,

Policy of Expressions
1. Expressions is dedicated to becoming a focal
point of communications for Third World and other
Minority students.
2. Our purpose is to educate and inform all
students on issues having an effect on the minority
community.
3. Expressions wants to show the positive
achievements of Blacks, Hispanics and other
minorities, who are often neglected by other
media.
4. We are striving to serve the Third World community and to become the medium through which
their hopes, aspirations, achievements and criticism
can be voiced to all who will listen.
5. We are dedicated to truth and justice for all.
6. Only through communication with each other
can we gain a proper understanding of our needs
and develop our communities accordingly.
7. To bring together our thoughts and ideas and
share them with all our sisters and brothers.

Poetry
Life

Whew! Semester .almost over, these books .ire he.ivy.

Life is a great thing to live for
To Recreate Birth more, and
more to be thankful for what
you've got Even though it may be
a little or a lot.
To get married to a wonderful
warmhearted man , to find that
may be your promised land land,
to love and to cherish
forever.Living day by day fort;ver
and ever and ever.
After all this is done, There will
no longer be two, but one one of
you will go to rest live in peace, a
quiet death.
WEB

